
«ton Company.
Ion Mining Jounal.)

general meeting was 
lay at the London Tavern,—
|on is tae chair, 
mvrniog the meeting waa 

IH. Kidbon, the secretary, 
à eaid that this was simply a 
Tg, held in compliance with 

Companies Act, which re- 
the shareholders 

si thin four months of the 
company, Out, perhaps, 

be out of place if he 
b with regard to the gre- 

1 the prospects of the com- 
nalgamatio-i. They mast 

f the fact that three years 
r which th»y now possessed 

, consisting of woods and

■JH) FARMERS.

SAVE roue CROSS BY BUVMC ONE Of potier s 
BAROMETERS FOR FORETEU.INC THE 

WEATHER, SAME AS USED BY 
THE BRITISH HAVY

•nd Uie mont misent EiiKUeh ltnri«e. Sent to to

’’SET - IflfeSRBSSSL,.
MORE NOVELTIES

WHICH IS THE LARGEST T-Tbe optical delusion

CARD CHROMOS -3g i 6 inches, sweet subjects, 
and finely coloured. Four for 26 rente.

CHOP?ED-CP-MONKÈY, the favourite puzzle ;

Ail goods sent post-paid.
The iot sent lor 8l.lv.

GREENFIELD A CO.,
Box 230, Toronto.

''HK COURSE OF INBTKÜÛ-

IMPARTED IN" THE

BRITISH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Which was established in 1861, and amalgamated with 
th^ Bryant A Stratton Cham of International Business 
Coll eg-s, 1868, is the outgrowth of many years of toil 
and experience of :he most business men on this Con
tinent. Tne most sk'lled merchants and traders hate 
at various times examined in detail the s< stem of in
struction adopted by this Institution, and have im
parted many invaluable suggestions, which enable vs 
to say with confidence that no mercantile house in 
this country can exhibit so many complete and per
fect bus ness forms, especially adap e.i to the wants of 
the various departments of trade as are in dally use 

this Institution.

JAPANESE CLRIOSOS, wl 
mere splinters of wood, but wben put on
sume the form of men, wown, birds, _____ , ___
Twenty-five in a neck : 40 cents per pack.
- CHROMO PERFUMED SATCBETS. for imparting 

1 | a delicious perfume to glove or handkerchie' boxes.
I Company had arrived at I Each P«c*et embellished with an exquisite chromo ; 

jç able to nay that they had '*
Irking and twenty miles of 
ug twelve miles of the rail 
» spot at which they could 
t finding good coal. Within 
" irgy and judiciona nse of 
B in a position now to riiae 

1 per annum ; they had a 
L a furnace, and machinery,

| substantial feature which j 
lid of the great majority ' !

I within so short a time from |
Tnere was-many enconr- j 

‘*1 respect to the property, 
l briefly advert to. Before 
nt npon the Nov» Scotian 

I» coal by the United States 
those two places were 

|tons per annum, and one 
1 expect that when a duty 

^almost prohibitory charac- 
exported would become 

not the case, for there 
J increase, and last year the 
I» Breton and Nova Scotia 
ms, or more than treble what 

1 four \ ears ago. (Cheers. ) 
r encouraging feature, and 

were sources of de
ll independent of the United

ODELL & TROUT,
ird was now open to tnis j 9S TORONTO.

I »t the somewhat moderated —------------------------------------------------------------

i waa the very im. THE MUDCE AND YARWOOD MFC. CO.
t the directors were assured 

I within the railway and sea | 
ind within easy reach of 

abundant supply of iron. 1 
l overrate the importance of 
lease it gs-.e a double vaine ;

Ecial, wnich for the purpose j 
worth so much as large | 

ing it into coke it became j 
Although at present the | 

lot propose to ask for capital 
t source of industry, still it j 
uraging feature. The next 

property wss one which, he I 
jy. was unrivalled, and that | | 
a twenty miles of the coal | 

lopen harbour of Louisburg, ,
T1 to the commercial and im- I In handsome Rosewood Case, combining all the power
I Enroue and the world for 1 and vinety of the ORGAN with sweetness and parity
I -Europe ana tne world tor , o( Melodeon ^ pMnted February, is.73. Bole

J. There was no other bar- j Manufacturers,
which offered such aà- 

i harbour of Louisburg. To 
Was a very important feature, 
irbonr had been reported 

j. Government Commissioners 
Ing point of the rail- 
would ramify from that 

J direction all over the Do- 
, right down to California, 
to say, however, that al- 

s an important fact, still tne 
She company did not depend 
"g becoming a great city ; the 

ineas was to sell coals, and 
f open twelve months with all 

Panama, and the Brazils,
Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

!, and Canada in the summer, 
lay that Louisburg Harbour 
f this railway company would 

it could produce at a 
|no similar enterprise could 
~ sers.) He thought he 
J that the company possessed 
e of the greatest coal centres 
ind that was a very import-

MELODEON-ORCAN,

THE AMERICAN ORGAN,
In high, resonant walnut cases. Catalogues and terms 
on application.

WHITBY, ONT. 90

THE ISOLAT.D RISK
AND

FARMERS’ FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

Deposit with Government.

TORONTO.

$600,000 00 
100.904 00

HON. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, M.P., President. 
G Ko. GREIO, Esq , Vice-President.
JOHN MAÜGHAN, Manager.

Attention of Insurers is directed to the following
AS Acst&aliax Tilacraph I ”*ra‘ 6/ : ,

- • Ao , , 1. The Company has a large cash capital giving un-
8 evening of Sunday, the doubted security» ail holding im policies.
■ th« P?"»“ m Th*TFe 3f I ! « » the only purelj CeaeSta. Proen.Wrj to.

Barrow a Creek I devoting its entire attention and confining its busi
ness strictly to isolated dwellings, churihes, school- 
boosts, and farm properties with their contents.

3. It takes risks at the very lowest rates compati
ble with the absolute safety it gives to tie policy-

i building enjoying an even- 
J and talking to some young 
l mob of natives stole np un- 
i bniidmg and speared Mr.

I principal officer. The station 
I for the entrance gate of the 

" e driven back by à shower 
/ then ran round the build- 
7 the natives in a body, and 

the entrance, which was 
The blacks then cleared off, 
g reappeared all fully armed.
1 at with rides at a distance 
1 dispersed. The attack ap- : 
ien quite unprovoked, as the I 

^Iways been treated with kind- ( 
e at the station consisted of j 

, including one trooper. A 
Frank waa killed on the | 

: Stapleton died of his wounds 
I afternoon. He was formerly 1 

the Victorian service

A It does not uno-se on those whose properties are 
net hazardous the burden of making up the losses on 
hazardous properties.

5. Losses are adjusted without delay, and paid in 
cash at once.

For full particulars and rates for one or three yearly 
policies, apply to any of the Company’s Agents, or to 
the Head Office, corner of King and Church streets, 
Toronto.

COTTON^YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP.
ibeeqnently had charge of the ; BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS,
* G“?bier f0r yeVe> tod Warranted the be« quality.

overland route. A black 
i present when tire attack was j 

red in three placée, but not !

Hone genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton.Mili, 

St. John, N.B.

CERTIFICATES 76 ! THOU SOUNDS

n. Post free on receipt of price. I
________________________________ ARK USING

| AND GENTLEMFNTO
raph operating for offices opening in 

| COLEMAN A BAKER, Toronto.

I ONGUENT, A NEVER
edy for forcing moustaches or whis- 

on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

KEVE, M. D.—OCULIST
, 22 Shuter street, comer of Vic-

EC >NOMIC BEE HIVE
^-Awarded the first Prizes at the Pro
ms of Quebec and Ontario for 1873.
I exhibitions since 1870, are now sold 

k cent, cheaper than heretofore Ad- 
TlCOLLlî, Patentee, Lindsay, Ont.

-to se;ll new map
I Dominion of Canada. Profits fio to I 
pROT A CO., Toronto.

WANTED TO SELL A I
mted article for domestic use by the 
mission. W. a. WHITE A CO., 90 
t, Toronto, Ont.

-grkat chanceY !
- day. Our combination takes won- 

-_a1 lew things Particulars free. L. C I 
|0Na, Brooklyn. Ont. 10^-tf

WANTED TO SELLA
tested article for domestic use, bv the I 
mission. W A. WHITE A CO , 90 1 
t, Toronto, Ont. if g..

“THE MYRTLE NAVY!"
SMOKING TOBACCO,

AND ARE SATISFIED.

BEWARE of IMITATIONS

e- EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT 

Hamilton, Feb. 20,1874.

H▲MILTON AGRICULTURAL
WORKS.

L.D. SAWYER & CO.’S
COMBINATION

bSVbsb grain drill.
All ci asset of working people, o 

_—, w old, mat more money at wort 
I spare momenta, or all the time, than a 
e^f«ti«iUrs free. Address G. 8TIN

[SQUIRMING FISH—A
performing all the antics of a 

, mnuaing. Postpaid for Sucent*, 
k CO., Box 220, Toronto. 106

ANTIDOTE — DR.
FOOD'S never-fa ling Tobaccco An- i 
Scens per b-.x For «ale by JACK ES | 
ie and Druggists, 17 King street west, 
n street. Post free, 36.

! FOR SA LE—800 ACRES
*ved and Wild Lands for sale in the ' 
Osakan a Eupnemia. THOMAS KUBIS-

| This Drill was awarded First Prizes at the Provin- 
I cial Shows of London, Toronto, Kingston, Central 
j Fain London, Gueiph and Hamilton, and at numer

ous County and Township Fairs over the Province.

It baa double distributors, and will sow all 
kinds of grain, from wheat to corn

a&~ Will pay for itself in one season.

Send for catalogue of Mowers, Reapers, 
Threshing Machines, &c., to

L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
îœiyeow HAMILTON, ONT.

FOR SALE* ON EASY I STOCK'S

j ACRES—IN SEPARATE
lots—good hardwood land ; $2 50 ; 

mptorv sale ; eight miles from raii- 
iriving district ; excellent -oads ; good I 
rtified descriptions furnished ; title, I 

ROSE A MACDONALD, Solicitors, j

[FOR SALE!—LOT H 1ST
6st Centre Road Township of Toronto, 
in two mile* of Brampton ; well fenced, 
b house, darns, and orchard. Apply 
L ORB, on premises or Brampton P O".

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra Uil only, bears the Trade Mark.

This Oil ie superior to any other for such machinery 
as reaping machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
machinery ter agricultural uses, as it never thicken, 

i and is free from offensive smeiL

these Testimonials, ai 
ir and sdkne 50 per cen

[TRYMEN and CHEESE-
—Ayrshire cat tie for sale. Four 

; Heifers m calf to an imported 
pook te.igree. THOMAS »UY, Sjden-

fclAPPERS. — SEND $1 00
subscriber ar.d get pnnted receipts for 

.■ teaching i

Joseph Hall Works, Obeuwa.—I consider Stock’s 
Extra Oil superior to olive or lard 01L F. W. GLEN, 

j President.
Brantford Ejem A MiLveexRnie Works.—We 

find the Stock’s Oil to be the best we have ,yet used, 
i C. H. WATEROUS A CO.

Watsrford Focttdrt & Mach urn Shop.—We find 
I your oil equal to lard ; it i* the only oil to give gene

ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS. A CO.

----- Ie *50 tw, -eeiis wb,
. HAMILTON. Hereward, P.

| TO LOAN ON MORT-

CT. CATHAR-
Odes saw

:R H. SMITH,
i'Successor to J. Flint), I 
Manufacturer of all 

of SAWS, Str=w |

CATHARINES, ONT.

Warranted.

OfiSE BREEDERS.
thbred hone VESPUCITS, by Planet 
la by imp. Glencoe, will make the 
at the residence of Mr. Eugene Wells, 
I, Wes'on. He won the Annual Sweep- 
e Park, New York, and many other 

a ana the United States. Terms,

____ _ _ce, the magnificent Clyde s'al-
IORVaL (ored by tne late John Shed- 
l high, active, sound, and weighing 

Terms, $12 to insure. Good^pas-

M1LL, SAW MILL AND

ir offers his Mills and Farm for sale 
or separately. The mill* are known 
a Mills, on the Sydenham River, three 

■ja and about eight miles from Botb- 
‘ lamesvi lie. The Grist Mill has 

arried by three Americas tur- 
d all new and complete. The 
ew and has Gridley's automatic 
nd head blocks, with circular 

e of cutting 3,060 feet of inch hard
wire hours. The Farm contains 

m land, with large frame dwelling,
----------» house. There ü on the pre-

r the miner, also for tne saw-
6 SR&RaIRD BUI

tic hard butler,-
Florence P.O., Ontario, 

E. P ROSS, Auburn, New York, 
h Î7,187A WM

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE & C0-,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, & CC
Toronto.

J. S. YERKER, Kingston.
W. H MARSH &.C0-, Belleville.

STOCK A WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Colborne street,

Toronto

PRESTILEMORA.
DR. UNDERWOOD’S

NEVER-FAILING

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Will Remove Forever all De

sire for Tobacco in any 
Form.

Price 25 cento per box. Free by post 35 cento. 
Druggists supplied.

N. C. LOVE, Chemist and Druggist,
155 Yonge street, Toronto, General Agent for Ontario.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thnrsdsy morning In time for the 
English mail, second edition on Fridsy, and despatch
ed by first trains and express to all parte of the Do
minion. Price «L50 a year.

Advertisement! for casual insertion are charged at 
the rate of fifteen cento per line, contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver
tisements are inserted at the rate of forty cents per 
twenty words, and two cento each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form aa excellent me
dium through which to reaeh the public, circulating 
from every Poet Office and prominent point in Ontario, 
sad largely in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, Mew Brunswick, British Colombia, and Mani
toba.
THE WEEKLY MAIL-Prlnted an* Published by 

the MAIL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COM
PANY, at their Offices, corner of King and Bay

, X. C. t’ATTSeOW, Manager.

THE CKâTIl W K1L1I11

AVAST LA** OF FIRE-HAW A1IÀN 
ISLANDS.

A correspondent of the Indlsnspolis Jour
nal, who writee from Hilo, Hawaii, gives a 
long and graphic account of a recent visit 
by • party of four, of whom the wee one, to 
the crater of Kilseea, the Urgent known 
active volcano in the world. She deeaiHw 
it se » vert black pit, ten or twelve naiiee in 
circwferenoe, and about a thousand Um 
deep. The greater uart is a stony lake of 
old lava, with innumerable crevioee from 
which issued clouda of steam, and near the 
centre was a huge mound, probably half a 
mile around the top and two hundred feet 
high, wbtek sent np heavy columns of 
smoke, tkflauldron of the South Lake. 
She says jP?he path first le* down a steep de
cline covered with ferns, strawberry plenty 
ohela, silver sword and oAsa bushea, past Me 
edges of deep ravines or bet wese two chasms, 
huge boulders of la va rock that bad Men 
from the cliff above, down a long light W 
steep stairs made of pelee and earth a* A 
over a number of gravelly ridges the* « tabl
ed like oapee and promontories into the stony 
sea of black lava below. Here we rested 
awhile and listened the to echoes that the rooky 
cliff above ns sent back when we bent ozf 
the rocks with our staffs. I varied the ex- 
périment by beating on the ground, bet it 
give back such a hollow, empty sound the* 
I suggested that we go to the more MÜ 
ground, when the guide cheered us by sto 
marking, that for the next three dr few 
hours we would be walking over a thin creel 
above fire and lava, and his statement wee 
verified as we went on, for every now sji 
then we came to cracks where the stones 
were white and yellow with heat, so that we 
could not touch them, and emitting clouds 
of steam and volumes of hot air and sul
phurous gases. The lava had
fantastic shapes, of a variety beyond descrip
tion ; waves, ripples, petrified fountains, 
cascades, coils of rope, Ac. It was twisted 
and palled apart like molastee candy, leav
ing the splinters in the air, it was heaved 
up in hills fifteen feet high and thirty 
feet around, thrown up into cones, oompress
ed into thick layers, and then broken into 
fragments, braided into greet cables, and 
jammed together after it had oooled in every 
conceivable position. In some plaeea thick, 
heavy waves of new lave had flowed over 
old lava, p—tosHag army ligsisrisa mmd 
crevice, pouring over the side of of 
wstor-taÛs ofthiek ter, (Irish, ) and

=
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▲ •ew ohnroh is to be erected in Peter- 
ville by the English oongregation.

Jhe Bto Matthew Ritchey, D.D., was 
Wly choked to death, says the Windsor 
Mail, from a piece of meat swallowed at 
dmner sticking in his throat. Water 
taken into the throat produced acute 
■pesms. & D. Fraeer, Esq.. M. D, was 
M*üy summoned from Windsor, and by the 
■employment of the pro bang forced the ob- 
rtruettou in the throat away.

A few evenings since the Berne brass band 
Mrttoded our old and respected friend, Mr. 
Btoe, who for twenty-one years has been 
topntfor the Northern Railway Company 
«■d ie new retiring from their service. It 
wee the grandest display that has ever taken 
place in Allendale. After spending a very 
pleasant «eng, the band on retiring play
ed ” Auld hang Syne" under the leadership 
of Mr. Wlllism Boon, of thU place.

The 8k Catharines New» says that 
pertain gentleman of that town, who 1— 
been, like Artomua Ward, in the moral show 
baton mi, hafl • ebeqee duly certified on 
■atoidav aMOûâg lev «A608. In a fit of 
jfeeatemadeducss, temporary insanity, 
TKerraSon of mind, or whatever the doctors

i awoke to the dread reality of the

lava wae black, or a peculiar dull grey, 
nothing dee in the world. It gave s oriep, 
crackling sound under our feet, sometimes 
breaking through like a crust of snow, some
times slowly sinking an ominous way that 
was not reassuring. We sat down to rest on 
the side of a lava ridge, bat soon became un
comfortably warm, and going round to the 
other side to investigate, found we were on 
an oven that was giving out a glimmer of 
heat ; looking down a wide crack of red-hot 
stones we saw the glow of the fire below and 
heard the peculiar sound of subdued rage 
which subterranean tires give oak The 
guide here began picking bis way carefully, 
for we were nearing the edge of the cauldron, 
and walking on the thin surface of raging 
furnaces. Once we saw a large circular 
mound with an opening in the top, and 
going aa near as we dared, beheld the verit
able fires of Tophet down below, while the 
heat and amoke almost suffocated us. At 
last the place was reached. We stood on 
the higtt bank of an irregular lake of liquid 
fire which was seething and rolling 
to and fro, glowing with " exceeding 
great heat, and sending np vast 
columns of smoke. The bottom of 
the cliff was ringed with fire, and seemed 
ready to crumble into the lake Beneath ; 
the shore line of lava looked like blood com
pared with the black cliff above ik A cas
cade of fire was playing in the center* of the 
lake, boiling ap, rolling downward, babbling, 
tossing up jets of molten lava, and scatter
ing fiery spray all around it. Then for a few 
moments it subsided, and the lake oooled 
over on top, a thin crust vf grey and blaqk, 
bat it soon heaved up slowly in the centre 
and spouted up a fiery geyser, thirty or 
forty feet high, that played like a colossal 
fountain several minutes, flinging out showers 
and clots of lava, and dashing up red bil
lows against the cliffs with a sound reaembl- 
l ng surf on a rocky shore, only that it had 
something indescribably hellish and diaboli
cal in it that filled me with an awful shud
der. That swashing, self-conscious sound, 
now faint, now loud, was to me by far the 
most impressive park I think I should go 
mad if I had to listen to it long, and realize, 
that it was caused by the restless, surging 
sea of fire that seemed the very lake of 
perdition. A large part of the cliff has 
fallen in lately, almost dividing the lake 
into two parts, and the southern part, that 
furthest form ns. seemed most active, for 
whenever the smoke cleared away we could 
see great fountains and showers of lava, the 
spray being constantly flung against the 
shore, and the billows unceasingly loosed 
against the cliff, dashing and writhing in 
eternal torment. Sometimes the wind âufted 
and sent the smoke right in our faces ; it wss 
just like the fumes of lighted matches, and 
aet us to coughing and stragling In a moment 
We were at timee almost suffocated, but 
dared not go further on, for the edge of the 
cliff waa seamed and scarred and scorched 
with fires, so that it hung together Is eriep

( From the Queen.)
What is there that attracts us so much in 
me faces, awl repels us powerfully ip 
hers Î It is not mere beauty in the one 
>r homelinees in the other, for very often 

we see little to.admire and nothing to love 
in a face of the most perfect colour» and 
proportions, while one that has not a good 
tine nor a pure tint throughout delights us 
like a poem, or a song, or the first handful 
of sweet spring flowers. It is not even in
tellect, nor yet expression ; nor is the attrac
tion universal any more than the repulsion. 
We do not all gather round the same centre, 
kneel before the same, shrine, nor band to
gether to blackball and expel without one 
favourable 'vote to modify. Henry finds 
Angelina as lovely as a fairy, as divine as 
an angel ; but Chartes pronounces her to be

.............. intognifloant little nobody, and
re his friend's perceptions hare

he acknowledged 
not recognised as l

ve gooe ashore 
t t^us hope is d 
ived from that

whore on the Island of
___..... br>7M~irerT d!

Corbett A Co., stating that she was not 
there. The ice daring the winter rendered 
communication with Anticooti impoemble. 
No doubt remains that the unfortunate 
steamer was burned, and all on board of her 
leak

The following from the St. Catharines 
Journal seems a new way of alluding to an 
old subject : « About a mouth ago a farmer 
living in the South Riding of this county 
was taken suddenly ill. He sent for a 
scribe and made his will, and remembering 
that he owed a pretty lengthy subscription 
bill for the Courier, he enjoined upon his 
wife the condition that she should not again 
marry before she had liquidated said bill 
Saturday we had the satisfaction of granting 
a receipt in full."

The Sk John Tribune says : “ On Tuee- 
day, 21st April, the Sk John Board of Trad# 
passed a resolution condemnatory of the 
proposed tax on shipbuilding materials, and 
a Sk John Grit paper stated that the Board 
refused to take any action in the- matter. 
This falsehood was telegraphed to all the 
Quebec and Ontario papers, and has never 
been corrected by the paper that started it, 
the correspondent who telegraphed ik os 
the papers that published the lying dee-

A morning or two ago, as we read in the 
Belleville Intelligencer, a vagrant entered 
the house of the Police Magistrate after that 
gentleman had departed for his office, and 
marching straight to the sideboard, drained 
a decanter of sherry, and deliberately 
stumped out of the boose again. He was 
seen by seme of the children and female in
mates of the house, who were too terrified 
to stop him. Mr. Diamond was soon in
formed of the depredation, and despatched 
policemen in pursuit of the intruder, who 
was captured in a short time.

The London Presbytery of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church met on Monday in Dr. 
Proudfoot’s church. Rev. Wm. MoDermed 
tendered the resignation of his charge of the 
Elgin congregation, which was accepted. 
The case of the Rev. John Seott was token 
up, and the reeolntiop of the oongregation of 
Sk Andrew's to give Mr. Scott a retiring 
allowance of $j,000 per annum, with the use 
of the manse, was oonfir 
Presbytery. The Synod of 
Presbytonan Church assembled here to-day. 
Rev. Mr. King, of Buxton, the retiring 
Moderator, preached the opening sermon on 
Monday.

The congregation of Chalmer’s Church, 
Kingston, has decided the organ ques
tion in the affirmative. Voting papers 
were distributed to the congregation, 
and a meeting was held, when they 
were returned with the scrutineers' re
port. To the great pleasure of the enthuai- 
------------------- - osjpm, it *

and there are sure to be rival factions, each 
supporting its own epeeiat Veens, and both 
denying the claims ai the others. And 
even the homeliest fuse has its lovers, and' 
those to whom its iuytislin muddle of 
features is pleasant ami refreshing—tboee 
with whom affeotipa had oeaquarad oritimsmstirtssewsEhi'»
poor ill-favoured ooee ebe. 

n mener oeauty nor nomeimees, next

■gmwiHsg

whose likeness may be taken for a goafs,
‘ the resemblance found striking. In 

the microcosm of man includes- strap ce 
likenesses all through, even to things that 
have ne life, as we tnean by life -, and we 
have Mm faeee that were irresistible in their 
■oggestiveneea of flowers. Two sisters, one 
the roee and the other the lily, rise before 

we write, the analogy running all 
through ; the dark hair, dark eyes, radiant 
smile, and rich complexion of the one carry- 
ing out the likeness to a damask roee with 
wonderful correctness of analogy, if not ab
solute imitation ; while the Sweet lily, shows 
like her “ moonlight- coloured” prototype 
in the bronzed gold of her gracious head and 
the low cream tint of her fair face. We 
have seen tulipe, too, before the Widow 
Bsroaby was full blown ; while daisies are 
plentiful at all ages, and snowdrops and 
buttercupi may be found in every nursery, 
and hollyhocks in every schoolroom.

It is a pretty study, that of faces, and 
pleasant in all its aspects. Whether we 
went to find out the meaning lying within, 
and to make sure that what we see is either 
a mask or an index, or whether we simply 
amuse ourselves by tracing likenesses to 
other people and to other things, it has 
wherewith to supply hours of interest 
and asnueement. The human lace is 
one of our moat interesting book», 
and we find a library i» every room

TORONTO, FRIDAY, BUY 1$ 1874.
*

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

gathered. [ht do worse than employ

repels us from others ? Qmen 
t this one of the aysteriwwe

micaU or tnay be

result only known Î
pc

—, ooneeale<r and tthe 
What was the motive 
«traction ? A young 

man of thirty-three, unmarried, neve* saw 
a young woman he would like to toake his 

* save one passed on the Caledonian Canal, a his lugger, da in i barge., No 
L was spoken, only that one look ex- 
ged ; hot that one look did what m 
r woman had don* before or had done since, 
for ten years an* more the yobng tailor 
remained constant to the face seen for 

that brief moment in passing —the oely face 
he would care to marry. When t^e secret 
of that quick and strong attraction is found 
out we shall have made a long step in 

ie science of mam
We all know the same kind of feefiag, if 
w of us know it to anything like the in- 
nsity we have just quoted; but we til 

like or dislike by our eyes only. We fto 
into a room full ef strangers. Across the 
sea of strange faces meeting os we single out' 
one or two that we would not know if we 
could, but also one or two to whom wi ,<to- | 
sire ardently to be introduced. Th«V ara-j 
faces we are sure we shall like ; faces that

ire in our hearts, and 
sympathy andifftc- 
e look aortes to thiin!‘bUh>sid£nilWe

deer friends standing waiting for toi 
in the crowd unknown and when we are for
mally presented we feel the introduction to 
be almost unnecessary, save aa a herald of 
names ; we know them already, and this is a 
meeting not of strangers, but only of the 
hitherto divided. 'Perhaps the <rnit « not 
as the blossom, aed a mere perfect know
ledge may not always answer expectation. 
For the most part it dœe, bat not always. 
That pale, oval Madonna face, with its fair 
smooth hair and mournful eyes, its down
cast look and plaintive qule* de of bearing, 
maybe belongs to a creature as devoid of 
sentiment as of swsstoiss ; a dull 
wooden wife, with a sluggish peevishness of 
temperament that, like a gloomy day, one 
longs to see either brightened by sunshine 
or broken into storm ; a person whose 
quietude comes from indolence, not self- 
control, and who is a Madonna because she 
has neither wit nor energy tfc be aught else. 
That ie a face which takes obe in time after 
time, till one feels ready to forswear sweet- 
ness once and for ever, and to eschew Mi- 
donnas as delusions. That arch and spark- 
ling face, with its torvts of smile and 
glitter of glance—that face which brightens 
all over when it speaks like a morn 
torn rippled by the wind—that surely 
no delusion about it ! No Î Prove it, and 
you will find that its vivacity is as shallow 
sea wayside pool; that it is aUa 
facial trick, a play o< masolas hung as 1 
as a cardboard sailor danced by a string, 
^tstoyfwitiiL to tprtrii-itiok, not

the habit of faithful ItJ love, by 1 . .
s ef thought and the purifying influ-

r the lofty aspir-

Golden 8p<Hl From Ashantee.
( From the London Times, April 18.)

Messrs Garrard, the eminent gold and 
silversmiths of the Hay market, have, as we 
are informed, concluded an arrangement 
with the prize agente of the British force 
lately serving on the Gold Cost, under which 
they have become possessors of the gold and 
other precious objects acquired by the army 
in Ashantee. These articles consist Chiefly 
of those thousand ounces of gold sent down 
by King Koffee as a portion of the proposed 
indemnity, and a vary rapid inspection 
shows clearly tiie haste with which these 
precious objects were collected and despatch
ed by the King, for they were evidently 
seized and transferred to the British General 
almost at random. Among thé large pieces 
we may mention the representation of a 
human head of massive gold, weighing be
tween fifty and sixty ounces, which seems to 
reptoeent the head of a victim gagged for 
sacrifice■ Besides ite great weight, the char- 
Uttar of this object benders it one which may 
be more fitly deposited in a museum or a 
public intoiuMionthania a private collection. 
Of the egme natuaa, though not of the same 
ghpe^y charac tea, are two golden 
gMjaaa, said to tove been token fro*, 
the arms of King Koffee's chair, 
and two enormous iron sword blades, each 
supported on four goWy balls, which are 
supposed to navestotor erect before the King 
when he sat in hwÜnfa/'oa state occasional. 
Btotfm ttosênhmre j5è toany badges of 
Wtolike endnnftus fibteîæ, apparently in
tended to be iforn on a belt by messengers of 
rank sent by the King. Of this kind were 
those worn by the various heralds whom the 
King sent from time to time to treat with 
Sir Garnet Wolseley, the first eccaaiou of 
their appearance being just after the Brit
ish force crossed the Prah, wben one of 
messengers committed sucide 
present at a performance of the 
The workmanship of these, bmli „ 
deed, of every object in. tMb collection, is 
Uonderful. Of the badge*, èVery rbxm of 
which Is different in petterb, aoooi * **-1 
office of the bearer, the King?# _ 
.......................................................... “ 6ke

▲■1*10* M.

Mr. Warner ie said to have made at Me 
share in “ The Gilded Age” $20,000.

They are successfully experimenting with 
the Eucalyptus, or fever tree, in some parte 
of Florida.

Harvard University has decided to spell 
the name •• Shakepere,” instead of “ Shakes- 
peare/’ as has been ite custom.

Valedictory of his honour the Mayor of 
Denver, Col. «‘Thank God it to over with !
I wouldn’t take it again for a kingdom, net 
if I knows it !”

While the lawyers were fighting oyer a- 
breech of promise case ih Michigan, recent
ly, the defendant and plaintiff went off 
quietly and got married.

The last woed-burning engine has been 
displaeed from the western division of the 
New York Central Goto yards take the 
place of the former interminable wood-piles, 

i Ohio paper gives a puff to one of its 
rtisers, which closes thus : “He is a 
of principle, but deals only in dry 

goods, Ao. He will not sell himself in order 
to sell a carpet.”

By rum A Drink water” was a sign which 
wae to be eeen on a store in North Yan

JS& ï
ed it dut & syllables.

Chicago has storied a 
otero eorisly. It tothe i __

i Sunday afternoons to the
ef the eity al seth reduced e

ay attend,
A Tribune correspondent writes that there 

is a poasibility that Mr. Brut Herte may in
cur one of-the most serious of misfortunes— 
ie low of sight Tnnsessnt nee to tie eyw 
ee,^it to^aid^jto^toom in a dangerous and

Reports from the valleys of the Yazoo and 
sUahatchie rivers. Miss., «tote that the 
locBoms on the fruit trees have been almoet 

entirely destroyed by a epeçiee of “ measur
ing worm” which has heretofore been con
sidered harmless to this form of vegetation.

Blanchford Gerald, through the «damns 
of the New York Herald, asks any gentle. 
—i in America who nuy lave known the 

i Emperor Napoleon when he waa in the 
ited States forty years ago, for any parti- 
its of his sojourn which they may re-

uubwpMor wee » sign vena
a store in North Yarmouth,
i ago, eaf» the Portland 
mused étrangers who epell-

rowing tne One.tien
(/tmm All the Year Bound.)

Pepping the question has always been a 
matter of considerable importance among 
lovera. Swift, who had no more tenderness 
than one of M| own Yahoos, indicted the 
■met brutal proposal we know of. J'ired of 
hie shilly-shallying, Miss W*ryng seems to 
have insisted «toon tie speaking out, and 
Swift spoke opt with a vengeance. After 
professing, he to too just to stand in the way 
of her aooepttog a more advantageous offer, 
he eayi he meet ask her a few questions— 
qusetioaa ht Im* long sinoe resolved to ask 
of the woman Mith whom he meant to spend 
hto Me: —“ Aie you in a oondidoo to man- 
age domestic, affairs with en income of lees 
than three hundred pounds a year? Have 
yen each an toollnation to my person and 
honour as to eemply with my deeiree and 
way of living, and endeavour to make us 
both as happy ae you can ? Will you be 
ready to engage in those methods I shall 
direct for th3 improvement of your mind, so 
as to make us adtertaining company for each 
other, without being miserable, when we are 
neither visiting nor visited ? Canyon bend 
your lore, ecttom, and indifference to others 
the same wayae I do mine? Have you so 
much gasrt nators ae to endeavour by soft 
words to smosth any rugged humour oooa. 
stand by the fern acctisof to Me? Shall 
the place wheels your husband is thrown be

-L^ipo. a-jR5ï
very object in ti#e collection, is 
I.^Of the bad ged, éVeiy rbtm of

ingtogflC or

cnamoenam Being distinguished by pad ooks 
and keys, and the butler by mfti ■**•!> wls, 
it may, indeed, be eaid that ft would .t — 
cult for any skilled goldsmith ha Ü 
Europe not so much to surpass, but even to 
equal them. Hey me for the most part 
castings of the most varied and delicate 
nature, and the Aahantoee seem, in this re
spect, to have attained to an excellence un
equalled in fineness and in variety of

these greet hedges, esch^of which

i Chicago Post and Mail says that 
7 8. Walker, the boy pianist, now with

Î» your husband 
han oourts and c 
never wae » lady eo

have yen in my
I shall be blessed to

without regarding
whether your gersou be beautiful, er your 
fortune largt. Cleanliness In the first, and 
eemettomoy to Me eeeend, to *ti I leek f or !” 

stototoende
ar.0"

Thie unique
at first from 
nottobe

I single yon out

;h a very ur 

Here is a world of difference between the

▲ MURDERED MISSIONARY.

LETTER FROM HIS ASSOCIATE.
Rev. Daniel F. Watkins, the Protestant 

Missionary at Guadalajara, Mexico, has ad
dressed the following letter, giving an ao- 
count of the murder of Rev. Mr. Stephens, 
to Rev. N. G. Clark, D. D., Secretory of the 
American Board,

Guadalajara, Kepublio of Mexico, ) 
March 13,1874. \

See. N. O. Clark :
Dear Brother : It becomes our paifaful 

duty to inform you more particularly of the 
untimely and cruel death of our beloved 
brother, Mr. Stephens. He left Guadala
jara Deo. 2, 1873, to station himself at 
Ahualuloo, a town about sixty miles from 
here. The induoemente that led him to go Were 
many, Ahualuloo being one of the mort 
liberal towns In the State, of Jalisco, and 
also a centre from which many other towns 
oould be reached ; and above an, the brethren 
there, some of whom had read the Bible for 
years, urgently invited him to oome and in
struct them in the Christian doctrine. For 
three months he laboured with suboess far 
beyond
ting many souls to the troth aa it to in 
Issus. He ha* gained through his * g 
if love the favour to the majority 
people of Ahualuloo. This grand 
infuriated the Cura, and the day be 
8toptinm|dwtii he preached

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

The Emperor of Germany has conferred 
the Order of Louise of the first class upon 
the Princess of Wales and the Duchess of 
Edinburgh.

The Milan journals announce the death 
of Signor Gaspare Stomps, an intimate 
friend of Mazzini. He had retired for some 
years past to his villa of CasteUetto, near 
Abbiate Grasso, where he died.

Private advices from St. Petersburg report
complete reconciliation to have token 

place between the Czar and the Grand Duke 
Alexis, who have been long estranged on ac
count of the letter's marriage beneath his 
rank.

He Irish members of the House of Com
mons are reported to have a new grievance. 
Some of the Home Rulers want to be pre
sented at court, and it seems that people in 
high quarters object to their appearance 
there. It certainly seems odd that pro
nounced Home Rulers should seek to enter 
within court, precincts at all

He superstitious people of the Sandwich 
Islands, who believe that it is possible to 
pray a person to death, are asserting that 
Kaiuahameha V. was brought to his end in 
this way for his avarice, as also was Luna-

Mrs Clem.
(From the N. Y. Time».)

Indiana has for many years enjoyed 
doubtful distinction of being the “champ 
divorce State of the Union. It has 
earned the right to be called the murderers’ 
paradise. In spite of a free discussion of the 
subject in the newspapers, and the public 
indignation said to have been aroused at the 
mere mention of such a possibility, the four- 
times-tried and thrioe-oonvicted murderess, 
Nancy E. Clem, has triumphed over the law 
and the courts, and now walks abroad a free

if Septemt
Nancy Young, residents of the neighbour- 
hood of Indianapolis, were brutally murdered 
while out oarriage-riding. A large sum of 

ey in $1,000 greenbacks, of which Jacob

pueblae near by, in which he satt: "It to 
necessary to ottt down evua to the roots the 
Ire# that beers bed fruit Yen may interpret 
these words ai yen pleas*" And on March 
2, at one o'clock in the morning, a mob of 
over 200 men, armed with muskets, axee, 
clubs, and swords, approached the house 
where Mr. Stephens lived, crying, “ Long 
live the Sanor Cura 1 Death to the Protest-

itel"
The house which dear Stephens occupied 

was fronting the public plaza, and on the

lilo lor sanctioning the cession 6< Pearl Har
bour, and that KaXakaua is undergoing tine 

Jav before Mr P*00®**» bnt forwhet reason is not known.

ifigasæsEfB

stolen. Two men, one the brother of Mrs. 
Clem, and Mrs. Clem herself, wi 
the vicinity of the spot in the woods where 
the murder wae perpetrated. Mrs. Clem, 
partly disguised, climbed over the fence at 
the back of her house to join the Youngs. 
She spent a portion of the same evening in 
company with her brother’s companion, one 
Abrams, and when the latter wm arrested on 

sent money to him. As soon 
rd of hie arrest, she cam 

i her brother's wife.
This

The
Henry _____________
Mrs. Soott-Siddons, recently received 
draft for $1,600 la gold free a Chioago gen
tleman, who propose# to give ike youthful 
prodigy $760 ie geW per year until he to 
twenty-one.

A Ponoh and Judy show has been aet up 
directly opposite the Cambridge Law SqhooC 
and the students are depriving themselves of 
cigars and the other neoess» ries of life, in 
order to buy etoreh to stiffen their oounten- 

loee sufficiently to show no interest in such 
iflee. —Boatên Gfefe,
Somebody give# simple directions about 

the new spring bonnet. Take last year’s 
hat, sleep in it for a night or two, sit on it 
half an hour, then get some reliable friend 
to knock it endways after y*u have it on, 
and presto—you have a very leve of a bon
net in the newest spring style.

He reoent destruction by fire of the store 
of Mr. Oliver Ditson, the great music pub
lisher, to Boston, has given rise to an enter- 
ttlnini question tor toe insurance adjusters, 
aa to how far sheet music of the nature to 
oomio and political songs, which are written 
for the *ay, deteriorates 1» valee with time. 

The influence of loreets in drawing
bSBaS.TSSSÏLrtC
vio us to 1866, there wae yeanya rainy sea- 
eon, which made the eoD nourishing and 
productive. In 18*6 a destructive fire swept 
/>ver the greater pert of the oountry, 
cutting down "the luxuriant chapperel and 
blackening the hills. Sinoe then there hae 
been no rainy season at San Diego.

A strategic nehoeman, who wanted to get 
into a gam Ming-house in Holyok* Mam., 
after trying many methods, at last suoeeeded, 
by catching a oat and oar 
stops, jest outside to the

;
ae to speedily bring eemebody to the doer,

k«d t
... ____qr-like e lever aa* a gentleman. He. 

dreamed to plyigg hto mietrtes with doubt
ing question upon question. Believing his 
Proe to be as bead tit ul, witty, prudent, and 
good-humoured to a woman oould be, Steele 
Was n natif I to know she loved him, and 
took the rsetupen trust. “ Instead ef say
ing I shall die niTyou, I profess I should be 
glad to lead myahfe with you!” That is 
the way he

opposite site of the plaza were a few ’soldiers of rlffians. All their valuables were taken 
acting m guard to the prison and to the fro** them, and one of the ladies was

wounded by a stab in the back from a file. 
He blow -was so violent that the file wm 
found sticking in her back when she wm 
caSried to the hospital. Since the robbery 
twenty- three men have been arrested on 
suepipiqn, and it is Uow thought that the 
guilty parties are in custody.

Sufierers whoee unhappy lot in life it 
byee to live next door to a musical family

lair Lydia Storm,

■d my c life with ] 
•PM* ttequeetion. 
ihman,W»to^witi

of trying to e
her good-will, wrote to her father, desiring 
to be Informed what he wm prepared to give

be able to say to
eaid to Kato Ae

He thought he would 
Lydia aa Petruohm

«6
rtm lather lu» o 

That you shill be ey-wilet j 
And wfllyeu, Bill ystafetol 

But Stem# wm ndfeo eager to get rid of his 
gH* wee Sign* Baptisa, and replied- 
“ Sir, I shall give toy daughter ten thousand 
pounds the day toi marriage. My calculation 
ia aa follow»:—She is not eighteen, you are 
sixty-two—rthsee goes five thousand pounds. 
Thaw, sir, yea, at feast, think her not ugly, 
she hae many accomplishments, speaks
Italian and ”—----------‘v-------- **“
and m I fea 
whatever, I 
her at any hi 
count to the 
field asked tl 
lady, to bar; 
certain her*"

to keep moving about lest our feet should 
burn, and I found by experience that I could 
not hold my hand over a crevice more than 
a few seconds, owing to the intense heat. 
The scene below wm constantly changing ; 
sometimes when the lake had crusted over, 
a pillow of red-hot lava would roll from 
under the cliff and break in the crust near the 
shore, roll again and break in more, Ao. Ac., 
all across the lake till it wm once mose a 
mass of liquid fire, that boded and babbled in 
restless cascades, or spouted up jets with 
great force forty feet in the air. Remember, 
there wm no flame or blazi about this ; it 
wm liquid matter, heated to red or white 
heat, resembling exactly the molten iron 
seen in foundries. This lake is constantly 
changing. At the time of our visit it wm 
three or four acres in extent and the surface 
wm 120 feet below the top of the cliff. 
Huge masses of rocks are constantly tumbl
ing in and there is always danger to visitors 
who stand close to the edge. Only a.few 
days before, a- party had a very narrow 
escape ; they were standing on a ledge of 
rock when they heard a swashing sound be
neath then, and had time to step backward 
when the entire shelf wm precipitated into 
the boding lava below. We stayed about 
three hours, watching the lake glow and 
brighten and change ; sometimes it wm a 
black surface zigzagged with vivid lines of 
fire, or variegstwi with rings of rose colour, 
sometimes a cluster of flame-hued fountains 
spouting up here and there through the 
crust, which gradually broke up and melted 
into the seething mass. Then gathering a 
lot of specimens, we toiled back over the 
jagged lava that out our shoes and blistered 
our feet, visiting on the way the old north 
lake, now inactive. The view at night 
from the high western pali or cliff overlook
ing the crater is grand beyond description.”

Nicolo Tommasko —A despatch from 
Rome announces the death in his seventy- 
first year of Signor Nicolo Tommaseo, the 
Italian author and one of the leaders in the 
Venetian revolution in 1848. He wm born 
at Sebenico, in Dalmatia, received his ed
ucation in Italy And lived for some years in 
Florence. Becoming an object of suspicion 
to the Austrian Government be left Italy io 
1833, and resided for a short time in 
Paris. He wm in Corsica in 1838, 
where the political amnesty enabled 
him to retarn to Venice. For nearly ten 
years he devoted himself to historical and 
literary researches, but in 1847 beg'an to 
take an active part in the politics of Italy. 
He soon came to be regarded as one of the 
leaders of the national party. In 1848 
Signor Tommaseo'■ popularity got him into 
trouble, for he and Man in were arrested 
imprisoned. They were not kept long m 
confinement, however, for on the news of 
the insurrection of Milan the people of Venire 
procured their release. Five days after the 
Austrian army wm forced to leave the city, 
the republic of St. Mare wae proetoimed, 
*nd Signor Tommaseo made a member of 
the Provisional Government- B 
from office when the people demanded an 
alliance with Piedmont and an offensive war 
against Austria. He disMtrous issue of 
the first campaign restored Tome 
Menin to power, and the latter in his min
isterial capacity went to Paris to invoke the 
«id «d countenance of the French republic. 
He returned from hie mission in August of 
1849, having accomplieeed nothing, and be
came second in popularity to Mania, who at 
that time wm the representative of the ex
treme party. Tommueo, Man in, and 
thirty-eight patriots were banished after the 
capitulation. The former retired to Corfu 
to resume his former literary occupations. 
In 1865 he went to Florence,-There, although 
he had become blind, be published several 
mw works. Among the beet Known works 
of Signor Tommaseo, who wm a strange ad- 
mixture of the radical In politics and con- 
•ervative in religion, are “A Commentai y 
on Dente ” " A Diction«yrftte8™>nyms
ol the Italien Lenpiege," “ The Dnke ol 
Athens,” “ A Collection of Popular Toeceo, 
Corsican. Dalmatian, end Greek Songe," end 
“ A Dictionary of the Itelien Language.

A Toy or Dud Chmajœs.—^The overage
American contemplate!On stapid bewilder- 
me ,t the tenacion. faith of the dmmplso td 
Confuoine in the religion! neceaeity that 
whenever death may overtake them their 
duet mnet be sent back to the flowery king, 
dom to rest in the bosom' of mother earth. 
Possibly, it ie e eiUy eaperstltidn, but our 
■'Heathen Chinee” fellnw.beinge lire up to 
it ever iO much more ooneiatently then we 
live up to onr own ■operetitione. The On 
dunme. from Portlaod. a few daye ago, 
brought down over a ton of the mortal re
main! of Mongolian! who had aha riled 
their oolla ia Oregon. Thi. queer cargo i, 
be re ihipped from thie port to China. The 
fact that to thrifty a people ea the Chmeee 
should incur the grant eipenee they do for 
.nob . purpose, prove, the itrong hold which 
the custom hae upon them. The mere pre
paration of the bodiee to be shipped oorte 
$25 eeoh ; and whan the eipeMee of pack
ing. freight, re-shipment, etc., 11 eddtd. It 
must amount to about m much ae an indus
trious Chinaman, living upon the most 
economical principles, can save in a year.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

The Count da Jernemay has just totd at 
Paris at the âge of ninety-eight. He nar- 
rowly escaped being one of the victim, of 
93, and remained dfteee years m pneon 
He protection to a relative of Fouquier-Tin- 
ville saved him from being condemned te 
death. The name becomes extinct with the 
Count, his only sob having been killed during 
the late war.

subscriptions, and generally to take mea
sures to procure the instrument. Some very 
liberal donations are already promised.

In the Quebec Chronicle we notice some 
remarks upon the death of «m old and much 
esteemed resident, Major Henry Temple, 
which sad event occurred on the 28th April. 
The deceased gentleman wm bom at Waters- 
town. Athlone, County Westmeath, Ireland, 
in 1786; be entered the 15th Regiment of 
Foot in 1802, and after serving on various 
foreign stations came to this oountry in 1827, 
and retired from the service in 1837, after a 
long service of forty-five years, with the 
brevet rank of major. During the rebellion of 
1837 he took an active pert m a militia officer. 
He married in 1833 the eldest daughter of 
the Hon. Chief Justice Sewell He wm a 
true type of the^British officer, and Christian 
gentleman. He resided in Quebec for nearly 
half a century, pursuing the even tenor of an 
honourable life. His name and face were 
familiar m household words, and now full of 
years and honour he departs from our midst 
universally regretted. The deceased gentle
man wm *e father of Mr. R. H. Temple 
and Dr. Temple of this city.

He Guelph Mercury tells the following 
story of what happened a few daye sinoe : 
“As the six o’clock express west wm moving 
towards the crossing near the Central School, 
a most exciting incident occurred. A farmer, 
accompanied by hie wife and child, wm 
driving a spirited team attached to a heavy 
waggon, northward towards the crossing. 
When they had reached the track the horses 
stock stock still, refusing to move either by 
coaxing or whipping, while the engine wm 
only about twenty yards off. He woman in 
her excitement jumped out with the child in 
her arms, and fell helplessly on the track. A 
gentleman who wm near rushed up and res
cued her-from the danger from the approach
ing train. By some means the horses had 
been urged forward just in time to save the 
life of the driver, and the engine, whizzing 
pMt, scraped "along the end of the waggon 
box. Several on-lookers were so 
the thought of i 
they were utterly d

The St. Croix, N. B., Courier says :—He 
Rev. John Turnbull, who is about leaving 
SL James, where he has ministered most ac
ceptably tor nearly twenty years, preached 
his farewell sermon at Scotch Ridge

fill

.penning disaster that 
fit to render any assist-

last
Sunday morning from the text :* fi Cor. 
13, 11—and at Little Eidge at 3 p.m. from 
the same text. . Although the day wm 
stormy, the attendance on both occMions 
wm very large, and many of the hearers 
were visibly and deeply affected. The affec
tion shown to the reverend gentleman and 
his estimable wife wm evidenced by many 
tangible proofs. Last week a committee 
from the Lodge of Good Templars waited 
upon Mr. Turnbull and presented him with 
an admirable complimentary address, recog
nizing the great service he had rendered in 
tbe advancement of the Temperance Reform, 
accompanied also with a handsome sum of 
money. On Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. 
Turnbull were again waited upon by a dele
gation from the oongregation, who presented 
the former with a valuable gold watch 
valued at $80, along with a purse of money, 
and the latter with a beautiful gold ring m 
an emblem of unending friendship. Mr. 
Turnbull expressed his acknowledgments 
for these several marks of regard and affec- 
tion in a suitable manner.

The Value or a Leo.—A San Francisco 
judge hu decided that a leg may be worth 
$5,000 to its possessor. The question came 
up in a suit brought by James Canning 
against a railroad company for damages, he 
having been knocked down and run over by 
one of ite trains, and so injured m to bdcom
pelled to suffer amputation of the limb. The 
jndge said: “ I am of the opinion that the 
accident to the plaintiff wm not caused by 
any carelessness on his part, but that it re
sulted from the mismanagement of the 
engine in coupling it with the cars when it 
was returned to them from its * flying 
■witch,’ and the careless conduct of 
conductor In signaling the engine to go ahead 
immediately that the ooupling-bolt had been 
dropped into the coupling-rings, u well m 
from the improper condition of the station 
platform. Therefore the plaintiff is entitled 
to recover, and I assess his damages at$5,- 
000.”

A Silver Brick for Admiral Lorraine, 
—He Virginia City (Nevada) Enterprise 
«ays that, it having been proposed to send 
Sir Lambton Lorraine a silver brick m a 
testimonial from the people of that city, 
about $100 was collected in a few minutes. 
Only $1 wae accepted from eny one txnjon, 
though eereral gentlemen offered $6, $10, 
end $20 end one man waa etmooa to give 1Î00 ii «h- intention to mod .
brick so large aa to convey an Intmutton 
that it «presented 1er .te mtnndc raine, 
buy large enoogk to oonrenmntly embmoe 
the inscription, and to be a good solid httle 
be, worth shoot $300. On tha bar will be 
engraved . ehort end pithy Inception, mal 
itwill be ineloned in a Mat Sox mena- 
lectured ol native moentem mahogany. 
Among thoee who contributed were several

The fleh oommieeionere ol Maryland sre 
negotiating with Seth Green to «took the 
waters of their State.

Governor Booth, to California, v*oed 
twenty-five bills that werepeeeed hastily m 
the oloetog hours to the Legislature. He 
did not write messages, bat simply depoefttd 
tbe bills in the waste btoket.

drawing ___ . .. „.
the pool, and the leaden surface hae no dis- 
play. The swift bright eyes are dull and 
veiled ; the curves about the mouth vanish ;

smiles are laid aside with the company 
dress ; and the creature to whom you are 
attactod m to one possessed of an abundant 
vitalty, an electric power of gaiety, and an 
inexhaustible wealth of vivacity, is a creature 
that changes as little m a muk, and is no 
more interesting to the daily housemates 
than if it wm a walking statue blessed with 
a good digestion and liking to have its meals 
to the hour.

On the other hand that stolid-looking face 
which seems eo heavy, eo impassive, be- 
longs to a man of rare sensibility, quick to 
feel and ready to give ; that melancholy vis
age, of almoet tragic length and squareness, 
to one who hM the finest appreciation of 
dry, quaint humour ; that round-lipped, 
round-eyed, roev-gilled face, which looks as 
if it thought only of the day’s menu, perhaps 
adding a hvely liking for good pictures and 
pretty women, is the face of one who might 
be Torquemada revived, a man of fierce 
passions and bitter hate, a man capable of 
crime if the occasion offered, and incapable 
of mirth, of generosity, to pity. Look more 
narrowly, and you will see it all—chiefly in 
the eyes. A bulbous noee and clumsy lips 
catch your attention at the first glance, and 
yon judge accordingly ; but look closer, 
watch more keenly, and you will, in the 
eyes, either confirm or belie that impression ; 
and until you have seen this confirmation 
or denial, doubt. Lean, long, lantern jaws 
presage tragedy, at the beet archaeology ; 
but the bright eyes twinkle with fun, and 
half the good things floating1 about society 
emanate from our Knight of the Rueful 
Countenance. So with our round-lipped, 
rosy gilled bon-vivant. Look at the hard 
and cruel eyes, set dose under the slanting 
brow. Form of feature and colour of flesh 
have but little weight against the revelation 
made by thoee light grey, steely eyes ; and 
when we hear the unobservant world speak 
of that face in reference only to ite boyish 
bonhommie, we think we have read deeper 
and translated with more accuracy. All 
physiognomists have had each hie pet 
theory and indicative feature. Some have 
placed tbe main importance of a face in the 
nose. There is the commander’s nose, high 
in the bridge and thin at the sides ; and tne 
noee that ought to have been a commander’s 
nose and is not, because it is too thick in 
the nostrils and too lumpy at the end ; the 
artist’s noee, with a tendency to “ tip-tilt
ing," small, seldom fine, and inclined to a 
p;eaaant fullness, not to say fleshiness, that 

. betokens appreciation of the good things of 
life, beauty of form and colour included. 
There is the mean noee, with its thin ridge 
and narrow close-pressed nostrils ; the me
lancholy nose, running down hill at a long 
angle, and droping in a woebegone manner 
at the end ; the oommon-natured nose, that 
is just an organ of smell, no more ; and the 
æithetio noee that “ makes" the faoe— 
which in this case generally present* itself 
sideways. This is the indicative feature 
with some, while others take the mouth, 
which does really show more of the temper 
than any other, and certain broad lines of 
temperament m well But the eyee seem 
to us to be most eloquent of all, in fact, to 
be the kev by which the rest of the faoe is 
to be read m set in harmony or discord. 
Nor is it necessary that they thould be al
ways eyee that see. One of the most beauti
ful pair of eyes we know, tender, bright, 
pithetio—ell that eyes should be to win the 
neart and oonqner love—are eyee that do 
not see, rayleM stars but stars always : 
deceitful only in eo far m they do not show 
their condition, and look m bright and 
watchful m the keenest vision in the room. 
And then there is the Irish eye, Mid when Na
ture made the Irish eye she turnedout one of 
her masterpieces, a thing of beanty with
out a flaw. Thoee large blue Irish -eyes, 
bright m the morning, dark m the night,

bertoefcjeete which are hard to describe,
but which, no doubt, played a great part in 
the absurd and fanciful Fetish worship of 
the Ashantee race, and which will now be 
treasured in England'm memorials of the 

cent struggle.
He objects already enumerated and many 
hers form what may be called the public 

part of the collection, and m such would be 
well worthy to find a resting place in the 
British and South Kensington Museums, 
but it must not be supposed that these are 
all the treasures which Messrs. Garrard have 
acquired. Besides these more important 
objects, there is an infinite number of ob
jects of smaller size, scarce two of which are 
alike, while all display very great artistic 
skill. Here the visitor will find bracelets, 
some indeed eo heavy aa to be a weight to 
the arm, and others so delicate m to be no 
encumbrance to the wearer ; necklaces and 
chains, and pendants and brooches, amL 
rings of the most fantastic and yet beaut if uf 
shapes, will attract the eye, and we may
nredict that for these lewér ' obi eeta at least ever« entered «ttong-room of hispredict uut ror tneee lesser objects at least «Qd ««luted his family with a cheerful

laughing with merriment, languid with love, 
pitiful and tender, joyous and fall of fun, 
what nation can match them. None ! None ! 
They own the blue ribbon in good sooth, and 
Nora and Dermot owe half the madness 
they inspire to the beauty thoee bright and 
eloquent eyee of theirs possess, and the love 
they seem to promise.

Faces too are like other things beside 
themselves, and the French expreMion 

chacen a sa bete dans la figure" U almost 
universally correct. Here are few faces to 
which yon cannot fidd some kind to like- 
neM in the world. Dots , are plentiful ; to 
are cats and oowi, and horses Mid birds ; 
from the eager eagle-like faoe with its high 
noee curved like a beak, and deeply set eyee 
placed close undeSBhe brow, to the simple- 
looking secretary bed
_______bed backwards, its slanting fore-
head and foolish forward noee ; from the 
solemn round-eyed owl, framed in a flurry 
fluffy mass to hair, to the long-neoked crane, 
with lees brains than “ style?’ Hen tnere 
is the camel's faoe with ite long protruding 
upper lip ; an* the monkey's fate, small, 
dark, and sharp ; the lion’s head, grand, 
majestic, strong ; and the bull’s, not eo 
beautiful, but when to the highest type, ae 
in Hercules, a head and faoe that mean good 
things enough. There ie the mouse’s faoe, 
and its oeusin the rat’s, unlovely both of 
them, but not necessarily tad, only indi
cative of peevishness, curiosity, and weak- 
nee ; and there is the toad's head, which 
wears no jewels eo far as we can see. The 
tiger he its likeness in humanity ; eo have 
soma insects, and eo he the make. Sheep- 
like fee abound, poor weak timid crea
ture ; aad Wt know an «IdarlvfsotUinan
„th white heir, Md » loaf white bead.

e thing by
noed the “ Dr. Crawford 

l ia, and, under his prompt and

do the
weteSed1
skillful treatment, the young 
Wednesday afternoon." This the Detroit 
Free Press calls the puff oblique, and says, 
“ We don’t know what the doctor eye to 
this, but if the editor of the newspaper is 
taken sick, we advise him not to call on

The foroe of habit we illustrated by the 
case of a well-known member of the Me- 
eaohusetts How to Representatives, whoee 
sonorous voice responded thirty-three time 
daring the reoent convention for Charles 
Francis Adam for Senator. Daring the 
call for yee and nays the day after the eleo- 
tion, on the passage of a bill, he answered to 
the call of his name, “ Charles Francis 
Adams,” causing much merriment by this 
vocal ropinder of dull times.

For eleven months tas James McCIung, of 
Staunton, Va., been dumb, without any ex- 
plicable cause. A few Sundays ago, how-

there will be keen competition as soon 
they are exhibited to the public. Perhape 
the moei striking feature of the collection is 
the extraordinary imitative talent which it 
proves the Ashantee goldsmiths to possess. 
Whatever struck them m curious or strange 
in their intercourse with Europeans and the 
outer world they instantly copied and re
produced in gold, which, to judge from 

ipecimens, would seen) to be with them 
imon a metal m tin with us. Hus 

we have golden padlocks and buckles, and 
bells,-and evèn rude imitations of watch 
keys in a land where there are no watches. 
At some period of their existence they must 
have come into contact with Roman Catholic 
; iriests, or at any rate with profeeeorsof that 
1 orm of religion, for among the golden spoil 
to be seen at Messrs. Garrard’s are seve
ral copies to reliquaries, reproduced with a 
faithiulneM and delicacy which even a 
Chinese might envy. From this passion for 
imitation it arises that in the brooches and 
badges and pendants, and rings, we find re
productions of the style of ornamentation of 
all nations. Some of the patterns are almost 
facsimiles of the early Indian ornaments, 
while others approach thé Egyptian, and 
others again the Scandinavian and Angle- 
Saxon types. As to the period of these pro
ductions, they seem to ns of all ages. Some 
of the CMtings, and those of the most beauti
ful, seem m fresh m though they were done 
yesterday, with the red sandy loam, to 
which in part the excellence of these castings 
is to be attributed, still clinging to them. 
Others, on the contrary, appear to have 
existed for ages, and bear traces of frequent 
patchings and soldering», by which the rev- 
ages of age and constant friction had been 
repaired. Amongthe rings is perhaps the most 
curious object of all—a ring finely chased, 
the signet of which is made out of what 
seems to be an ancient Coptic coin, and 
to this we particularly beg to direct the 
attention of the curious in antiquity and 

Nor ought we to forget when 
■peaking to rings to mention two that have 
been copied from early English betrothal 
rings, precisely such m thoee by which lovers 
plighted their troth in this oountry two or 
three hundred years ago. Some of the 
necklaces and chains are formed of beauti
ful shells reproduced in gold, while others 
represent seeds and fruit. It is scarcely 
xwsible to do justice t<$ the variety and 
>eanty of these specimens of Aahantee gold

smith’s work by any description. They 
must be eeen to be understood and apprecia
ted, and in these days of machine-made 
jewellery and three-pound bridesmaids’ lock
ets it is refreshing to inspect a collection in 
which every object is beintiful in workman
ship and, at the same time, different in de- 
sigu.

In addition to this golden treMure in the 
way of art, there is a heavy bag of nuggets, 
which prove that Ashantee is a land of gold. 
Unless these are all picked nuggets, we 
should say that they were heavier than the 
specimens of the same metal which are 
derived from California or Australia.

In the purchase of this collection Messrs. 
Garrard have invested more than 11,0001., 
haviqg purchased, we believe, the wrought 
metal at the rate of 9Z. per ounce, while 
they took the nuggets oy weight. We have 
no doubt that this outlay, large m it is, will 
be met by a corresponding desire on the 
part of the public to poeseM one or other to 
the artistic treasures which we have describ- 
ed. In addition to the gold, the visitor 
will see many curious objects in silver, and 
some of the rare glass beads, like old Roman 
glass, which we believe used to be made at 
Accra, on the Gold CoMt, but of which thé 
art, like the Roman, is now lost. Of these 
beads, m well m of coral, amber, Mid other 
precious things,- several necklaces and 
chains will be found which might weU en- 
drôle the throat of any lady in the land.

The most important silver object is 
enormous belt or baldriok, hung over 
wearer's neck by a massive chain, whe 
descending diagonally across hie waist by a 
belt, to wnioh are suspended seven or eight 
silver shealta for knives. The knives are 

but it is CMy to imagine the use to

a‘younfe American 
wrtbeet trouhting to as- 
as, aed waa good enough 

nqed not be afraid to 
.gjhehoa.

free ^rom. the passion

to let t

he blamed God 
called love, >. _

Mise K enrich, tfis beautiful h. 
bratod in IheWLd to “Tbe Berkshire 
Lady’s Gated,” adopted a singular method 
of winning the handsome young 
Benjamin ChiM, with whonfshe 1 
to love at flto» siaht She sent him an 
anonymous l«*|ar, demaadm g satisfaction for 
injuries received. After vainly puzzling 
hiauelf to guefe whom his challenger might 
to, and how he tad offended. Child betook 
himself, duly provided with a second, to the 
place to meeting, near a pleasant crystal 
fountain. There ht saw no fierce gallant, 
cafe a masked lady, who aatad hua hie 
tojtaum thsga, Hetoid it ; whereupon hie

“good morning,” at the same time nearly 
fainting. He tas oonvereed m well ae ever 
sinoe that He -says that just M he spoke 
Sunday, he experienced a convulsive move
ment to the muscles of the throat and a 
sew of concussion in the heed.

Colonel Roee, United States army, com- 
mandlng at Utile Rock, Ark., is emphatic. 
The Gazette of that city having misrepre
sented his part m the little “ shindy” to a 
few days ago, he replies : “ He author of 
the article so which said sentence belongs is 
a liar and a coward ; a low hind, probably 
bom in a hovel where the swine made ' 
MW* take a took shat” This is not 
ectly Cheeterfieldian, but then It hae the 
advantage of being readily understood.

A Minnesota phSoeopber, Frans Homan 
W id strand, a Swedish gentleman who wm 
at one time a government clerk and devised 
a unique Communistic sy stem known ae 
Farlsm, hM petitioned Congress through 
Senator Ramsay to abolish the English 
language, and, m another evil groVing out 
to the Philadelphia centennial, he propoeei 
to have it done on the 4th to July, 1876, 
that day to all others when the B 
language Is in such copious demar 
oatriotic purposes m to cause alarming 
drains upon ite resources.

He Dubuque (Ia.) folks were taken in and 
done for recently, by a young fellow who 
■pent a day or two billing and advertising a 
lecture by Mark Twain, whore brother he 
claimed to be, who ran up several bills, be- 

qnito a lion, and took some $250 at 
door, then crossed to Dunleith and 

travelled eastward from the rudienoe, who 
saw how it wae after waiting an boor for 
Twain. But;the joke of it, after all, wm, 
when he had been arrested, a, justice dis
charged him because the State failed to 
prove that he wasn’t Mark Twain’s brother !

A Boston paper says that a few weeks 
sinoe there wm found among some papers 
belonging to a resident of Duxbury, Mass., 
some of the old records of the town, dating 
back to the year 1667-8, at the time Alex- 
ander Stan dish, son of Miles 8 tan dish, wae 
Town Clerk, and before the old Standish 
house wm burned. Also records of 1665, 
after the old records were burned. He re
cords are in a good state of preservation, 
and can be readily deciphered. One to the 
votes recorded reads thus : “ Voted—That 
the Town Clerk purchase one-half quire of 
paper, for the use of the town.”

prisoners in the Albany Peni
tentiary, ander the care of Capt. Pile bory 
is one named Hiram Hudleetone, sentenced 
from Dutchess County on a charge of h urg- 
lary. A letter received tost week notified 
the convict that he had fallen heir to pro
perty valued at $35,000, by the death of a 
relative ip Cuba. Hudleetone ie under five 
years’ sentence, and Iras over two years jet 
to serve. So overcome wm the prisoner by 

rendement that he wm prostrati id 
ible to work for several hours. 

Hudleetone wm always poor himself, ha vin g 
been bom to poor parentage. His relatives-, 
however, were all wealthy.

Hon. M. P. Blackstone, s member of the 
juiaiane Legislature, and Mr. 

Vannier, old friends, had a playful utruggle 
on the stairs leading to the Firemen’s Hall, 
in their town of Natchitoches, a few days 
ago. Mr. Blackstone met Vannier as he wm 
coming up, and extending hie arms told 
him he could not pass. Vannier, Laughing, 
drew his pistol and pointed it at bds Mena, 

* it “ went off,” shooting him through 
Lilting him almoet instantly.

ro od much

wanting, but it is eMy to imagine the use to 
whiohtkflr me, here been pet. Among 
tbeytld objecte we forgot to rammrk n tnotCforgot ______

-, with a golden handle.

A lamentable ore
Iras just oome up — ------— .
Coonty, Now York. A number of pemonf
tiers bad tke mmlLpox, «.dthe village 
doctor, not knowing whet ailed hie petunte, 
allowed people io visit 
have reoentiyd

died' there, Bnd’e’number of

It ta I that did Invite yon ;
You shell wed me, or I'll fight you.

Rather taken ataok by such a summons to 
surrender, Benjamin Mked to are his chal
lenger’s face ere he decided. This wm denied; 
■he would not unnusk until the knot wm 
tied, but generously accorded him an hour’s 
graoe to turn the matter in his mind. His 
friend advised him, m he could low hothing, 
to take the tody ; and the three went off in 
tar gilded coach to oh arch, where the tody

£y and her attorney wore made one without 
toy—'

Though sweet pretty cupids hover’d 
Round her eye», her lace was cover'd 
With a m*«k—he took her thus.
Just for better or tor worse.

He did not repent the leap in the dark, 
when he found his summer morning's 
venture had brought “beauty, hon 
riches store ;” but taking his place an _ 
the gentry of the country, lived happy ever 
afterwards, He hero of this romance r ' 
in 1714, high Sheriff ol Berkshire.

Not in such warlike fashion did Margaret 
Charltpn attack Richard Baxter, 
sought to attain tar end by negotiation ; 
never was a bachelor to forty-five more m- 
tontohed than that worthy minister *hen 
Margaret’s ambassadress opened her mfn 
him. He wm destined to an additional 
shock. While he wm vehemently declaring 
the idee preposterous, Margaret wm listen
ing at the study door, and, losing all self- 
control, burst into the room, threw herself 
at her idol’s fret, crying, “ Dear Mr. Bax
ter, I protest with a sincere heart, that I do 
not make a tender of myself to you upon any 
worldly or carnal account, but to have a 
more perfect converse with so holy 
prudent a yoke-fellow to assist me on my 
way to heaven, and to keep me steadfast in 
my perseverance which I design to God’s 
glory and my soul's good !" Margaret Charl
ton wm very pretty ; Baxter wm mortal, 
and succumbed.

It were hardly fair to reckon pretty Eliza- 
tath Simpson among proposing tomes, al
though answering Mr. Inehbald’s suggestion 
that he would marry, with «‘Who would 
marry me ?” vu tantamount to seeking <he 
"reply, “ I will, if you will have me.” The 
actor wm not eo unready as Dean Ramsay’s 
Scotch beadle, who oould hit upon no better 
way of popping the question than by taking 
the object to his affections to the church- 
yard gate and saying, “ Mary, my folk lie 
there ; would you like to lie there, Mary ?" 
Being, like Barkis, willing, Mary wm m in
different m to how the question wm put as 
the Galloway girl, who, when her uncouth 
■wain remarked, “ I think I’ll marry thee, 
Jean,” responded, “Man Jock, I would be 
muckle obliged to ye, if ye would."

depemtatt*. Demeafter having been wo. 
ed under the wails of Paris. It is oom posed 
of steal plates, weighs about fifty pounds, 
and in every respect resembles the one in 
the Pierrefonds collection, which the Maid 
of Orleans wore at the moment when she 
fell into the power of the enemy in 
sortie from Compiegne.

On March 21et two English todies were 
attacked in the neighbourhood of the bathe 
of Caracalto, just out ef Rome, by a couple

the head and killing fa

the Judge acquitted him on the ground that 
the shooting wm accidental.

Monday’s Albany Evening Journal Iras the 
following affecting item 2 “ A little girl, 
nine years to age, named Ellen g-ohaneman, 
whose parents reside at No. 248 8e< 
street, visited the house of a neighbour i 
day afternoon, and while there picked up 
and let fall u watch, breaking the crystal. 
The woman of the house threi .tened to in
form the child’s parents, when Ifllen begged 
Her not to do eo, saying they v/ould punish 
tar severely. The woman did -go, however, 

* a tar return found the igirl wae mire- 
_ A search wm made f« her but no 

of ignorance in a doctor trace was found, and tar aa xious parents 
Marcellos, Onondaga began to fere the worst hto l tafetien tar.

The eervioee to the polio# were called into 
requisition, but she oould act be found until 
1ms night about eleven o’olook she was dis
covered under the stoop to her par 
residence, nearly dead from exposure

Gambling in Russia.—The SL Peters
burg correspondent of the London Standard 
writes, under date of April 11: “The num
ber of Russians who visit foreign countries is 
always large, but this year we are told that 
it is much larger than usual. The mineral 
springs were formerly the pretext, though 
roulette vu generally the real motive that 
induced crowds to rush to the feshionable 
watering-plnoes, which have now loet their 
chief attraction. Closing tbe gaming-houses 
will not, however, put an end to playing any 
more than shutting up spirit shops will make 
people leave off drinking ; and of this we 
have r< cently had a proof at SL Petersburg. 
Gambling ie prohibited in Russia, but the 
existence of private houses in the capital, 
fitted up with all the oonvenienoes for play, 
to which it wm easy enough to gain access, 
tas long been a matter of public notoriety ; 
and just now the whole towh is talking 
about a visit of the police to a well-known 
house; so cleverly planned and so skilfully 
executed that the players, quite absorbed in 
the game, were surrounded by. a crowd of 
gendarmes before they were aware that any 
strangers had entered the house. The scene 
wm highly dramatic, m several persons well 
known in*“ society ” were present, and one 
of them it is said, on bended knees begged 
that his name might not be divulged. A 
large amount of money wm seized, a list 
made of those present ; and the whole party 
will be prosecuted. This little drama Iras 
produced qui tea panic among the gamblers, 
and the proprietors of other houses where 
players were in the habit to meeting have 
cleared away everything that could give their 
rooms a suspicious appearance. Of ceurse 
there is a great outcry as this violation of 
the domestic hearth, and the players ask why 
a Russian’s house should not be his castle 
ae well m an Englishman’s. But the author
ities evidently consider themselves justified 
in what they have done, and it will most 
likely appear that they have the tow on 
their side. It is not altogether surprising 
that this incident should have occurred at a 
time when most places of public entertain
ment are closed. Preventing people from... ^ joafc* “

likely to make
____of getting rid to tile
eo heavily 00 their hands.

____4 Lent that there tas been
talk

town, from whom he expected protection. 
But we have learned that these soldiers, in- 
steed to giving him protection, aided the 
enemy to carry out their evil design of mur
der and robbery. As soon aa Mr. Stephens 
and the two brethren who were with him 

mob wm fart breaking down 
the front door, they ehtered an open sqt 
which wm in the centre of the house. F, 
this square Mr. Stephens and Andres, one 
of the brethren, made their waÿ into the 

yard, seeking there a place of shelter. 
Here they separated, Mr. Stephens taking a 
pair of attire that led to a hay-loft, and 
Andres making his escape by climbing over 
the wall to the back yard and letting him- 
sell down among the ruins of an old house, 
from which he made his way, unseen by the 

ob. to the mountains.
Mr. Stephens had been in the hay-loft but 

a few moment# when the furious throng 
entered, and he, seeing in the crowd the 
soldiers sdnâed to, ran to 
ing they had oome to his help ; and whan 
he'cried out, “Protect me ! protect me !’ 
they replied : «‘Hey oome ! they oome !’ 
and at the same time the esldfers and othen 

arged their mSsfeStr and other fire- 
on our beloved brother, killing him 

instantly. Os» shot, entered his eye and 
several his breast, andss sosn m the villains 
reached him they Med their swords, cutting 
his head literally to pieces, and taking the 
brains out, it is eaid, with sticks. Nor wm 
it enough for these ferocious unwim to 
take his life away eo inhumanly and commit 
snob barbarities on thé dead body ; tat they 
afterward robbed his body of every article 
he had on and the house of every tiling he 
had. Hey took all hie books and burned 
them in the public plaza. The small Eng
lish Bible that was in the dear martyr’s hand 
when he died shared tbe same fate. And tort 
the awful orimeaBould fail to prove the ut
most barbarity, they entered the church and 
announced the deed well dime by 
twice a merry peal of btBs.

We artf left to weep aad mourn the loss of 
one eo dearly loved, bnt his tears have been 
all wiped away. Stephens, the protomartyr 
from among us, doubtless ere this tas been 

by Stephen, the protomartyr from 
among the disciples of old, into the company 
of thoee who have laid down their lives for 
Christ’s sake, and our brother now with 

wm wears hie erown in glory, "
Let taloageth to the martyr, a 
deth not away.It wm rtftotWlImffetilDlp to Mag

the tody to Guadalajara on amount to V 
groat tart and the insecurity to the roe. . 
eo it wm secretly buried Monday night by 
five of the brethren in a place only known to 
them. He Governor sent 300 soldiers to 
Ahuelolco on Monday, the day on which 
the deed wm committed, and they are there 
■till, m from thirty to forty men who were 
in the mob, together with the Cura, are 
ing tried. He Cura’s life will probably be 
saved, notwithstanding that he ia virtually 
the author of the crime. The plan was, it is 
believed, to aâaassiiiate me at, the 
The man appointed to takemy life came to the 
house on Sunday, the let instanL I suspect
ed him and took special precautions, so * 
failed to carry out his evü designs. We 
at present in great danger. It is eaid that 
the priests have at their di . 
of thieves and robbers that infest the roads. 
At present these bands number free 100 to 
500 men, and are doing all in their power to 
bring about a revolution. The anthoritii 
have placed a policeman in' our house an 
another on the outside, m special watch. 
The priests are intent 00 killing us, and our 
Heavenly Father only knows what may oc
cur to ua before this letter reaches yon. We, 
however, <rast all our care on Him, for he 
careth for us. Yours in ChrisL

DANIEL F. WATKINS.

A Wisconsin Earthquake.
A correspondent to the Milwaukee 

Sentinel gives, under date of April 24, the 
following account of earthquake shocks, 
which, he says, had been felt tor some days 
previous in the vicinity of Wrighteville, 
Jackson County, Wie., a town on tbe West 
Wisconsin Railroad, about eight miles above 
Black River Falls : “ The reported shock
wm felt on Friday tort ; again with greater 
foroe on Sunday tost ; and several times 
sinoe that time, with greater or 1ère force. 
Your, correspondent, the Hon. C. C. 
Pope, Mr. H. B. Coleand, four other 
gentlemen, yesterday, took the after
noon train and repaired to the place to see for 
ourselves the truthfulness or falsity of the 
statement made. We arrived on the ground 
at 2 o’clock, and repaired to the large grist 
mill of Messrs. J. W. Cole & Co., the place 
where the greatest shock wm felt on Friday 
and Sunday, and more or legs on each day 
since. We found intense excitement among 
the people, and daring our stay of three 
hours we had several demonstrations of 
what they had before experienced the pMt 
five days, but to a lighter character. He 
mill ie a large four-story building, built on a 
solid rook foundation. On Friday and Sun- 
day this large structure shook and trembled, 
and the water in the pond went into con- 
valsions , as though the very foundation 
wm giving out and coming to the surface. 
At the same time • sound wm heard, m the 
rumbling of thunder in the distance ; only 
it appeared to be under their feeL Had 
thie been confined to the mill and the pond 
alone it might have been accounted for by 
some action of the water underneath ; but 

shock wm felt four miles

begged tar for God’s sake to hide IL 
parcel contained several $1,000 greenbacks,
sad, ia smiaanisee, oerrespeadad exaotiy 
with one thrt tad bean mem wUk^Ymz*

will appreciate a story that is told of Von 
Bulow, the eminent German pianist. An m- 
piring genius had been sent to him to receive 
some lessons in music. On the youth’s re
turn home he wm heked his opinion to the 
master. “Well," eaid he, «‘he is a great 
teacher, and gave me tine leucosis, and, better 
than all, he is the meet pious man I ever 
"lw.” “ How do you make that out?”

Wlqr, all the time 1 wm playing he would 
repeat, ‘Good Lord ! what sin have I com- 
mitted to deserve thie punishment?* ”

The Hanover Courier is responsible for 
ie statement that the present incumbent 

of the papa! chair is an ex-Freenrason. It 
says that the olfean of the Grand Orient of 
Portugal published in ite July number of tort 
year “ thé mort interesting intelligence that

I the F«

SSii
It is only during Lent that there hM fa 
•o much ' ** - *"-1" “private

At a. school exhibit------------------
Wis., tort week, a kerosene lamp exploded, 
and the audience to 300 person! 
rush for the door. After all the 
got beyond the reach of dani 
courageous wesson entered the building 
aad smothered out the fire with overooefe 
and carpets. Forty persons were injured 
in the panic.

surely coming 
But the greatest demonstration wm around 
or near the mill, on the west side of the 
creek. In this direction the shock wm 
felt half a mile from the hotel. The rattling 
of the windows and doors wm plainly per- 
oeptible, and the peculiar sound referred to. 
No wind wm stirring, I questioned several 
men in relation to these commotions—first, 
George Wright, an old citizen of the place 
•nd 4 very candid man. He informed me 
that on Sunday night he felt it first at his 
house. The fore part of the night the house 
seemed to shake from its foundations ; win
dows and dooTti rattled, and continued to do 
■o at intervals during the night, and on sev- 
eral occasions since. The family of Mr. 
Wright are in no wise superstitious, but 
they were all fearfully alarmed. He same 
demonstration wm felt at the residence of 
Mr. Marti*, the miller, whose reeidenoe is a 
ehort distance from the mill Your 
pondent then, in company with C. C. Pope 
and two others, visited the house a short 
distance from the mill west on a higher shelf 
of land. This bouse had been vacated. 
The demonstration wm eo strong the family 
left iL declaring the house wm haunted. 
And Here your correspondent and thoee 
with him experienced a shock similar to the 
one that drove the family out of the house. 
The building trembled, windows and doors 
rattled M though the whole structure, with 
the ground underneath, wm being lifted np 
by some mysterious and unseen pc 
While I stood there I remembered 1 
things I had read in relation to spii 
manifestations and spiritual-rapping. 
one thing we were all oofivinoed. Tb<
some mysterious power to work in___
house not to be accounted for by any of the 
tows of nature ; but what, we oould not say. 
We spent over an hour in the mill and care
fully watched to see if we could account for 
the wonderful phenomena. For a abort 
time all was perfectly still ; then you would 
feel the building begin toehake, the windows 
rattle ; one window would 
instant thoee in «no
would c __ _ __
machinery. Doors would fly < 
being near them, demonstrate 
present that they were In the pro 
mysterious power. We returns 
able to account for what we si 
Quito » number to our people have gone up 
to-day to investigate farther. He post
master to Wrighteville is to the Advent 
persuasion, and declares it to be areal earth
quake, and a warning to the people to pre- 
pare to ascend to JmTy “

by the Vatican, a lodge in Sicily tas been 
induced to publish the fact that some decen
nials sintoépey had received into their fellow- 
ship Brother John Mastai Ferettis, the 
present Pope P10 Ndno. Attached to the 
document is a -portrait of the apoet 

■other in full ««dm.”
There are at pfeecnt still about a hand 

of the young Jwaneee sent to Europe at 
their GpvemmeÉFs expense for their educa
tion, staying al Jlsrlis. They have, how
ever, received stuMpary orders to return to 
their own country fii the course of next month 
unleM they prefer «ooûtinning their studies 
rt their own expense. • The reasons adduced 
for. this disappointing summons are the 
political disturbances in Japan, the diffioal- 
ties many Japanese expérience in resisting 
the unaccustomed clwnato, and their failure, 
for the most part, to realise the expectations 
to their rulers.

He Cologne Gacette, of April 7th, says 
that the great changing day (April 1st) wm 
passed by m Berlin without m 
person being obliged to be 
there in the workhouse on aooount of being 

it shelter. There can, therefore, be 
re mention of real want of dwellings. 
ftSt flf ftf dsarert ifatfftVfTfffifl/?mA 

(to they .are there called) dwellings, the rents 
have also somewhat fallen. At the present 
time there are reckoned 15,000 houses, with 
184,000 dwellings, and a rent value of 44,000,- 
000 of thalers. Sinoe tost year there hM 

ocreaae to 539 houses, 8,000 dwell- 
of rent to the amount of 8,000,000 

thalers. The dwellings standing empty re
present a rent value of 400,000 thalers.

An Exeter correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette writes : «« A quicksilver mine is 
said to have been discovered rt Exeter. It 
appears that a few months ago, a few boys 
discovered some of the metal in the rock, or 
‘ s billet,’ m it ie called, forming the bank of 
the river at Head Weir. It wm suggested 
that the quicksilver had come there by acci
dent, or wm designedly placed there, but a 
local chemist, named Hare, obtained permis- 
aion from the Town Council to excavate the 
tank and he hM just done eo in preeenoe of 
the surveyor and other persons,and the result 
is the discovery of à large quantity of the 
liquid metaL. Further operations, however, 
have been stopped pending the decision of 
the Town Council, who are the owners of 
the land or river bank."

A classical Englishman writee to the Lon- 
don Athenaeum, suggesting that an edition 
of Dickens's works should be brought out in 
classical English. He words need in the 
author’s works are extremely disagreeable to 
read, and he thinks that the language of the 
lower orders ought never to appear in priiiL 
A man says the Athenaeum “who hM the 
audacity to suggest Bowdlerizing Dicker» 
would be capable of any crime abort of steal
ing blankets off a hedge. But the average 
novel reader will feel really sorry for this 
sensitive souL If he thinks the language of 
the lower orders ought not to be printed, 
would he also stop their talking ? The cru 
aade would be a difficult one, but this man ia 
evidently brave and had better try to make 
clwsioal the speech of the abandoned ‘ lower

Mr. Langham held an inquest at Charing- 
oes Hospital, London,a few days ago, on the 

body of Mies Elisa Merritt, agwT fifty-six. 
It appeared that Mies Merritt, who wm 
stated to 1* the daughter ol a rector in 
Somersetshire, had, on the death - of her 
father some years ago, gone tc London and 
taken a situation aa governess.. Owing 
ill-health she gave-up her situation, and 
deavoured to gain a living by needlework. 
At the beginning of February she took a 
small tack room at a coffee-house, 59, Drury 
tone. She tarnished the room, but tad to 
sell the furniture from time to time to par- 
ctase food. She wm found lying on the 
floor dead. The tost vestige of furniture 
and bedding had disappeared, and there wm 
no food or firing in the place. Mr. Samuel 
Mills, divisional surgeon of police, said that 
death had resulted from apoplexy 
on the want of the ordinary nec
lifq.

incident occurred in the 
House of Commons on the night of the Home 
Rule deoate. As soon m Mr. Butt expre seed 
his determination to divide there wm a 
general skedaddle to members who did not 
want to vote. One hon. member, new to 
the House, did not get out in time, and got 
looked in. . Finding himself in almoet m 

a fix as Guy Fawkes when he wm 
discovered in the-oeltor, he hid himself be
hind the pillar, and wm thus, horrible to 
relate, actually present in the House while 
the division wm taken in the lobby. He 
agony of those moments is better imagined 
than described. Bnt at last the doors were 
opened, M. P.’s came trooping back, and one 
fnendly legislator, seeing his unfortunate 
colleague in a strait, gave him welcome help, 
so that his treMonable^sct, deserving noth
ing less than hanging, drawing and quarter 
ing, was not discovered by the Sergeant-at- 
Arms, or by this time'Tower Hill would 
have eeen a sorry sighL

A Paris correspondent of one of the Lon- 
don papers tells the following “ A sad 
incident took place yesterday in the church- 
yard of Groebois, a village outside Paris. 
The body of » child wm about to be lowered 
into the grave when the supposed cor 
wm heard to groan. He mother poun.

coffin and wrenched off the Üd with 
a pair of scissors which she hafl in her 
pockeL 'Mon dieu!' cried she, 'my eon 
lives—he’s alive—he’s saved !’ And taking 
the poor little shrouded body in tar arms, 
■he bathed it with her tears and kiseei 
But her joy wm brief. The child made 

lent, and, uttering another feebl 
threw back ite head—and died. The 
r gazed on the corpse with haggard 
md then clasped it to her breMt with 

_ r, and for a few moments her whole 
body wm oonvulsed. Suddenly she fell to 
the ground as if struck by lightning, and, 

she hadwhen recovered from her swoon,

Mrs. Gould, the wife to an Aosta 
zen long resident in Rome, hM estai 
there a grand charity. The object _ „ 
gather in and instruct poor and friendless 
children. The arnual exposition of the Dro
mes made in helping these friendless ones 
tas just been held, and the interest in the 
work increases, both among Italians and 
foreigners, Americans and English. Mrs. 
Gould hae now a printing press, and the 
pupils are taught to um it, end with it are 
pnnted various publications suited to the 
needs of the children, and to make those 
needs better known to the general publia 
number to benevolent Roman todies andm 
to influenoe have beoeme interested, audit 
hoped that before long one to the old con
vents, so long the seats of a life to sterile 
eseetWeM, will * 
the permanent «

given m a place for 
bliahment to the inetitu-

Combe Clippings.
(From Pnneh.)

“Busim»!”—Bath-Chairman : “Ig'poee 
the Duke dFEdinboro’ and his missis sml ta 
by directly ?”—Policeman : “ No, they won’t. 
Hey ain’t in town.”—Bath-Chairman :
“ Ain’t they ?—I say, if that old tody in my 
chair aste you, say ‘you don’t knew,’ ’cause 
she’s a waitin’ to see ’em, and I’m engaged 
by the hour !”

Question tor Naval Examinations. —
Q. Can you give any other name for a ship’s 
cutwater? A. Yes. A sea-saw.

What Literary Ladies Ought to Wear.
—Book muslin.

Tempting Inducement.—Cheerful 
Agent for Life Assurance Company : “ Tbe 
advantage of %ur company is, that yen do 
not forfeit your policy either by being hanged 
or by committing suicide ! Pray take a 
prospectus !”

Great Chemical Feat (By Sir G. W.) 
—Getting gold out to Coffee.

A Definition for Sir Henry Thomp
son.—Cremation : A eonsume-ation devout
ly to be wished.

Glover and Glover.—There are two 
Glovers of whom posterity will read the 
names in biographical dictionaries. Both of 
them bear a relation to Leonidas. The first 
Glover the poet, celebrated the valour of 
that hero. The second, Captain Glover, of 
Ashantee renown, emulated it. Dap oily, 
however, there is this difference between 
Captain Glover and Leonidas, that wheres* 
the totter fell at Thermopylae, the former 
lives to receive the thanks of Parliament, 
and to dine with the Lord Mayor.

“ L’œil de Maître ’’—Apropos of a re
cent fiasco at a great public school, a mem
ber of the governing body wm heard to re
mark that he had already “ a master in hie 
eye.” Mr. Punch, whilst freely admitting 
that governing bodiee are not to be ranked 
»s ordinary mortals, cannot help observing 
that tbe. person referred to would be more 
likely to have a pupil in his eye than &

A Fleasant Prospect !—Sir, I observe
that the Broad Churchman of the Dana 
News reports that in a Ritualist Eaeter Ser
vice at SL Matthias, South Kensington, 
“Nocturne are followed by Lauds.” Good 
gracious; sir ! W hat are w« coming to ? If 
the awful Anglican movement have brought

be struggling witi 
John KnoxTwu

[with Star-Chambers !

A Good Gsound.— Mr. Gladstone, who .a 
rtfadaHamer, gives as area-

from a tank on thé day to the murder. Fur- 
ttarmore, Mrs. Clem’s shoes fitted exactly the 
tracks in the soft 4urf where the bodiee of 
the murdered pair toy.

The evidence wm so strong against the 
woman that when she wm first brought to 
trial her conviction wm expected to follow 
m a matter of course. However, mué to 
the public surprise the jury failed to agree, 
The second trial resulted in her conviction 

murder in the’second degree. An appeal 
wm taken to the Supreme Court, the verdict 
set aside, and a new trial ordered. The two 
trials bad taken place in the Marion County 
Court. A change ef venue wm granted, and 

ease seat to Boone County. The first 
Mid second trials were held on an indictment 
for the murder of Nancy Young. He third 
' 'al wm on the indictment for the murder 

Jacob Young. He jury failed to agree. 
He fourth trial resulted m the second had 
done, in a verdict to murder in the second 
degree. Then there wae another appeal on 
a technical error to the Supreme Court, and 
the upehot wm the issue of an order for a 
fifth trial Up to thie time the Commission- 
ers of Marion County had borne the expense 

the prosecution in each case ; but believ
ing that there wm a limit to each a tux, and 
that the limit had been reached, they flatly 
declined to spend another cent In this un
looked for emergency, the Governor wm 
appealed to. He, it seems, had only a few 
hundred dellars of a contingent fund, and 
oould not see any way by which the honour 
to the State might be preserved and the 
cause of justice vindicated. The prosecut
ing counsel, failing to procure retainers, eo 
to speak, washed their hands of the tatineee 
and retired. The county proeeesds*, not 
being able to see his way out of the diffioal- 
ty any clearer than Gov. Hendricks, finally 
Mked leave to enter a nolle prosequi, and 
Judge Palmer, before whom the fifth trial wm 
to have taken place, complied. He Judge, in 
giving his reasons for granting the county 
prosecutor’s request, took 
that m the witnesses wei 
California. Texas, Michigan, Illinois, and 
New York, and m there wm no money to 
pay their expenses, it weald be worse than 
folly to allow the trial to go on.

Mrs, Clem wm then released, sad, aooom- 
Denied by her husband, returned to her home 
in a private carriage. She did not go, however, 
without first ctosping her senior counsel by 
the hand, saying to him, “I want you to 
live long, Mayor, I want all my oounsel to 
livelong.” The Mayor; according to the 
Indianapolis Journal, wm eo elated with hie 
success that he immediately telegraphed 
to a friend thus : “Mrs. Clem is discharged 
free*the air. God bless you.” Wm

civilised country ?—a woman about whoee 
guilt there wm scarcely a second opinion, al
lowed to walk out to gaol for the lack of 

to continue her prosecution ? It seems 
i incredible. And now, * if to make 

thie faroe yet more complété, we are told 
that Mrs. Clem is seriously considering the 
propriety of suing the Cammi«MMrs of 
Marion County far $106,000 damages -ft» 

ously and Illegally ” furnishing fends 
cute her. The people to Indiana, it 

ie said, are greatly «« excited ” and “ deeply 
indignant" at this mort disgraceful failure 
to justice, and well they may be, for al
though they have had more than six weeks’ 
notice of the intention of the Marion Om

it wae made to avert 
the reproach by public subscription.

Livingstone’s Serrant
The London Telegraph correspondent, 

writing of the arrival of the African ex
plorer’s body at Southampton, supplies the 
ollowing sketch of the faithful attendant of 
the deceased : “ The main interest cen
tred in a abort, stout negro lad to five feet 
one or two, with intelligent oonntenanoe of 
a rather superior African type, though its 
symmetry wm somewhat spoiled by being 
swollen about the mouth from the accidental 
blow of a flying rope during the gale. He 
wm neatly dressed in blue serge jacket, 
with short trousers, shooting-boots and 
round felt hat, and soon became the centre 
of a knot of gentlemen, all anxious to make 
or to renew his acquaintance, and ell shak
ing him cordially by the hand. First, Rev. 
Horace Waller congratulated him in words 
which will probably be indorsed by 
most Englishmen. « Every one thinks yon, 

,Jaoob, for what you have done. You are 
a good, noble fellow,’ said the reverend 
gentleman, whoee heart warmed toward the 
faithful servant of his deceased friend. 
Then Mr. W. Oswald Livingstone, intro
duced m a eon of the doctor, shook hands 
with the lad, who, though youthful in ap- 
pearanoe, is eaid to be twenty-one years of 
age, and half a dozen othergen tiemenfollow- 
ed suit. At last Mr. H. M. Stanley, the 
gentleman to whose good offioee Dr. Living
stone wm indebted for the Nasrick boys, 
who have rendered such essential service in

Shaxspearian Penance.—The latest 
rumour from Richmond (not that we guaran
tee it) affirms that the Vicar hM determined 
to preach a Reconciliation Sermon. “ with 
rough-cast about him, to signify wall”

Cartoon.—A new Arch bishop. Joseph 
Arch (to Bishop of Manchester). “ Ah 1 
my lord, I never expected to find vour 
lordship on our side !”

The Round of the Studios. —^Affable
stranger: “Good morning, Mr. MHJilp !
1 haven’t the pleasure of your acquaintance, 
but a brother of mine met you, some years 
ago, at a Garden-Party, and I thought you 
wouldn’t mind my calling to see your pic- 
tares, and er-bringiug some cousins of mv 
wife’s !” (Out artist bows low, to dissemble 
the too exuberant rapture that beams & 1 
over his tell-tale countenance. )

“ Off f’—Sergeant O’Leary: “Double: 
Left ! Right ; What the blazes, Pat Rooney, 
d’ye mane by not doublin’ wid de equad '. 7” 
Pat: “Sure, Sergeant, ’twMn’t a fair 
start!”

Becoming Caution.—A writer on the 
Agricultural Statistics of Ireland, in the 
Irish Times for April 4th, notices that— 
“ Hors* showed an increase over the pré
viens veer to the number of 2,879 ; while 
saw (quadruped) were 978 in excess. ”

The Reverse of the School fop. Scan - 
ML.—A school in wMch very few members 
of society are brought up—a Charity School.

(From Fan.)
The Prayer in the Storm.—“ Steward : 

steward ! do come here, steward.”
Looking at is Practically.—Governess: 

“ What did your godfathers and godmothers 
then for you?" (A pause. Question re
peated ; another pause. )—Elder brother : 
“ Oh, if you please, Miss Elderberry, Char, 
lie don’t know : my god pa bought me a 
spoon and fork, but his god pa didn’t do any- 
thing,’’

Sold Again.—It is a sad thought for a 
woman,' that eta can never purchase a new 
drew ! For as soon m she tas bought iL it 
is (s)old ! It ie aa equally melancholy re
flection for a man, that to overcome this 
grievous difficulty woman marries him to 
make Ait» buy the dress—eo that although 
it is ft)old to Mia, it is new to tar !

Brought to he Bearings.—Lady of 
hoe* : “ Well, Charles, you seem to prefer 
one another’s society to curs.”— Charles : 
“Very sorry, my dear, no notion it wm bo 
late. Got talking pol’tics, you know, 
Eastern question, attitude of Russia, don’t 
you know, and er"----- Mus Becky : “ Dis
cussing the Sublime Porte, Cousin Charles, 
I suppose you mean.”

California Lions-
A correspondent to the Arizona Miner

îaaMretetta

bringing tack the body of the great explorer 
to the coast, came up and accosted his old 
servant with « WeU, Jacob, do you remember 
me?* Dressed in half-mourning costume, 
with a high hat and black hatband, Mr. 
Stanley must have presented a very different 
appearance to what he did when the lad 
last saw him in his sun helmet and suit of 
African flannels at Zanzibar, and for a mo
ment the youth’s recollection wm imper- 
fecL But his searching glance wm aided 
by the sound of Mr. Stanley’s voice, and 
when, speaking again, Mr. Stanley pat a 
question about their parting in Zanzibar, a

. ____ „_lt tlf an ad-
to that territory : “ On

gratified amile of recognition stole over 
Jacob's sable countenance, and he respect
fully but eagerly grasped the hand}whicù his 
former monter extended to him. An anima
ted and interesting conversation then took 
place between them, Jacob speaking ex
cellent English, and demonstrating an 
amount of intelligence very creditable to the 
gentleman who trained him. Mr. Stanley 
Mked who had lost the sword overboard 
just m they went on board the dhow at 
Zanzibar for the mainland for the relief to 
Livingstone. A sly smile showed that Jacob 
remembered the act of carelessness which 
had called forth a sharp reproof 
Stanley, and he answered promptly. ‘Why, 
John,. Sir,’ and added, in response to further 
queries, that the eaid John, had died on the 
last journey near Ghisa. Replying to Mr. 
Stanley’s questions about the feat expedition 
of the Doctor, and the subsequent passage 
after Livingstone’s death to the coast, Jacob
said that they lost no men t ‘------
Uuyamyember and Zanzibar, oni 
only being sick at Okimbo. Hey got 
through Ugago all right by paying, 
bnt he believed it wm only owing 

people there not being aware 
that they W the body. At this point of 
his narration there wm an interruption, for 
Rev. Horace Waller brought up Admiral 

[all, and introduced Jacob to him, again 
xpreesing his opinion that every one in 

England would think him for what he had 
done. The gallant old officer spoke to the 
lad very kindly, giving, sotte voce, to his 
surrounding friends a word of good advice— 
not to spoil him. Again Mr. Stanley en- 
gaged the boy in conversation, patting ques
tions about versons and respecting the to
pography to the oountry passed through, 
which were all answered with readiness and 
intelligence, showing that under the skilful 
cross-examination of some of the members of 
the Royal Geographical Society Jacob Wain- 
wright may be able to throw much light on 

journey of Livingstone. He wm 
lie replies that all the rivers they 

had crossed ran into Lake Tanganyika, and 
that the doctor nearly up to the last had 
taken observations. After being seized by 
his mortal illness, said thb lad, the doctor 
need to ride one to the donkeys which Mr. 
Stanley had sent him, but from his extreme 
weakness he wm not able to remain mount- 
ed for more than an hour perhape ; then the 
boys would carry him for a time, and after 
rallying a while he would mount the donkey
a8ls to the authenticity of the_____.__
Telegraph says : “We have authority to 
state that soon after the arrival to there- 
mains of Dr. Livingstone at the rooms to the 
Royal Geographical Society, an e: 
w* made by Sir William Ferguscen, in the 
preeenoe of Dr. Kirk ; Dr. Loudon to Hamil
ton, a former friend and professional attend- 
ant ; Rev. D. Moffatt, Rev. Horace Waller, 
and Mr. F. Webb, of Newstead Abbey. 
The remains were much decomposed, bnt 
the oonditkm to the left arm bone, in which 
there had been an unemtedfraotere, theresult 
to a hâte to ~

_ t rt Old Camp HuelpaL On the mom- 
ing of the 17th April, started early, in or
der to trike advantage to the little frost on 
the ground, which made it better travelling 
over the clay flats that are found near Anvil 

c. I reached the summit of the Aztec 
Pass quite early ; the wind wm blowing 
cold and the air wm full of snow, and I 
railed a blanket about my faoe and urged my 
horse forward m fast as I could. I tad not 
travelled one mile from the summit of the 
Psm when my horse stopped ; I looked 
forward, and in the road not fifty yards 
from me I saw two cougars, (common
ly called California lions). One of them 
turned around so m to show to the best ad- 
vantage possible.^ The other, a smaller one, 
gdt down do* to* the ground, and acted aa 
though he intended to spring at my horse. I 

no time in getting out my pistol, and as 
1 as my horse wm quiet enough fired at 

the creeoing monster. 1 undershot my 
k. The tall struck a rock about one 

foot in advance of the creeping liera, and 
glmwad off with a sharp whistling noise. At 

. moment I observed five other mon- 
■ of the same species rise up from the 

dry grass, close by the road side. Now, all 
seven hopped off about twenty paces to the 
right to the road and stopped on the open 
ground, within sixty yards of me. Now. 
this wm the first hop of the season, and here 

L an uninvited guest ; but I hastily 
took items, and, m it is customary to de- 
scribe drees and appearance at fashionable 
hope, I will record items m I took them ; 
three of the lions were very large, in fact, 
monsters of their species, and would weigh 
at-least 300 pounds; the others were smaller, 

I should judge the smallest to weight at 
1100 pounds. It being midwinter, furs 

were all the rage. He three largest of these 
fellows wore a dark gray bordering 
on a brown ooaL being a little lighter on 
their sides ; in front and under their bodies 
wae white and appeared like white lace or 
down. The fourth wm a httle smaller, and 
his dress wm a little darker in colour. The 
three smaller ones were dressed in a dark 

itnut coat ; on the sides it bordered on 
yellow with the same lace of downy trim- 
ming- The dresses glistened m they turn
ed, and resembled changeable silk ; their 
movements were with much grace and ease. 
They all wore tails at least four feet long, 
and full three feet more than a lion had any 
uw fer, but, I presume, long tails are fruh- 
ionable in these parts, if noL each lion or 
lioness had to carry his or her own tail, and 
it wm not for me to say how long a tail a 
lion should carry. One of the larger ones, 
which I took to be a mother of part of the 
group, sat down like a cat ; she raised her 
great paw and licked it, and then rubbed 
her ear and side of her head m a oat would. 
The movements were awkward but easy. 
If she was washing her faoe she should have 
done so before coming to the hop. The 
second large one eat very quiet and looked 
on. He third large one, which I took to 
be a male, kept a httle in the rear, and ap. 
peared to be uneasy, as though he expected 
reinforcements from another direction, and 
I earnestly hoped that no others would ap
pear, m there were already enough for the

placed beyond doubt. At the special desire 
to the family, no other than too* above- 
named, with the exooptfoo to two swistaats, 
were permitted Io ta pmeai”

«• Tta fourth, a lively fellow, put hi. big 
paws on a large pine root that protruded 
above the ground, «id raked it down as 
though he wm springing a little bluff. The 
bark flew in every direction. As a scratchist 
this fellow WM a decided success. At the - 
same time the three small ones lay down 
close to the ground and riveted their eyes 
on me or my horse, and commenced crawl
ing up M though they would like a more 
intimate acquaintance. I had heard that if 
one looked a lion in the faoe it would turn 
away ; but how could I look three lions in 
the eye at the same time ? Impossible. 
Now I would like to have oom promised this 
whole matter by giving a borse, but my 

ie wm trembling with fear which plain: y 
me he would not stand to any bargain 

of this kind. I looked for a sapling, bnt 
they do not grow in this part of Arizona ; 
none but large pines were in sight, and all 
the lions in Arizona could not frighten me 
up a tree four feet in diameter. To dismount 
I would make a dead shot, but then there 
would be six lions left, and I afooL This 
would not do. I resolved to try another shot, 
so I got my "horse to faoe the game and 
again I fired. As my pistol cracked, the 
foremost crawler jumped about six feet in 
the air and struck on his feet, and bit hie 
side M though he had been stung bf a bee. 
At this the large ones moved on toward a 
brushy thicket and the smaller onee fol
lowed. As I turned on my horse to go on 
I saw approaching me three horsemen. 
Hey came in time—none too soon, I 
enure you. Hey had eeen the large tracks 
ia the road aad heard my shots and hurried 
up. I told them of what bad happened, 
and, * they were well heeled and appeared 
to be men that had seen some
thing to frontier life, I suggested that 
if it WM game that they wanted they oould 
find ft in that thiekeL But they all most 
emphatically denied having loet any Ilona. 
Hey hardly waited to hear all to mystery, 
but passed en. As I started on my way my 
home wanted to run,and appeared very fresh; 
Drevkras to this he seemed a little played 
and tired, tat he would now and then look 
book, and then «gft.’ For tta last twelve 
days my horse can ew a lion whenever he 
wants to. The fact is, he tas got what ia 
càlled lion on the brain. If he does not re
cover soon I will sell him or trade him off

It * now proposed, according to a London 
journal, to raise a statue to Lord Byron in 

A Itefia* tas been
formed to raise a feed.


